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PREFACE 
In this dissertation the evaluation of the effectiveness and process of a family 
therapy approach to deal with drug abuse problems in adolescents and young 
adults is presented. The study was conducted over a three year period (from 
januari 1984 through may 1987). Aside from publication in this dissertation, part 
of the results of this study have been published in a report to the ministery of 
Health, the financier of the project, in april 1988. Furthermore, the three middle 
chapters of the dissertation (chapters two, three and four) have been submitted 
for publication. 
The opportunity to study family therapy for drug abusers arose as the 
ministery of Health committed funds to allow experimentation with this approach. 
The decisive impetus to do so came from two of the strongest advocates of family 
therapy, Duncan M. Stanton and Thomas C. Todd. After a convincing and cogent 
presentation of family therapy as a treatment method to a Dutch audience the 
need was felt in the drug abuse field that this method should be introduced to 
Dutch treatment facilities, a wish that was fulfilled. The grant to actually provide 
for family therapy was awarded to two institutions giving outpatient treatment, 
one located in Amsterdam at a R.IA.G.G. (Community Mental Health Center) and 
one in Arnhem, a provincial town in the east of Holland at a Consultation Bureau 
for Alcohol and Drugs. Together with the grant awarded to the above mentioned 
institutions, the ministery also awarded funds to make an evaluation of the two 
projects possible. The assignment to execute this evaluation was given to the 
department of Clinical and Personality Psychology of the University of Nijmegen. 
In reading this dissertation, it is important to consider that the study reported 
here is influenced by the history and the specific focus of the evaluation effort 
mentioned above. It is influenced in two important ways. First, the focus of this 
dissertation will, in part, be the evaluation of family therapy for drug abusers. 
That is, an attempt will be made to determine the value of a set of therapeutic 
actions of two teams of family therapists who adhere to a set of distinct 
assumptions on the relationship of family functioning and drug abuse i.e. system 
theory (chapter two). As a consequence no in depth review will be given of other 
major theoretical explanations currently in use to explain the phenomenon drug 
abuse, nor will an empirical evaluation be given of such theories. Rather, the 
above mentioned systemstheory forms the starting point of our investigations. 
Other theories will, briefly, be discussed but me 
rely to put the systemstheoretical assumptions on drug abuse into perspective 
(chapter 1). Still, an attempt will be made to test the vahdity of the 
systemstheoretical assumptions on drug abuse and family functioning (chapter 3), 
an attempt that has not been undertaken in the evaluation study. 
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The second influence to be mentioned concerns the fact that the data for this 
study were gathered in a field situation and not in a laboratory setting. An 
account of the many battles the researchers have waged to insure valid and 
reliable data gathering within a meaningful research design will not be given here, 
nor an account of the many battles the therapists have fought to insure that 
some time be left for them to actually treat families. Also, and perhaps more 
importantly, the results of the evaluation effort were of consequence to the 
therapists. Whether the family therapy projects would be continued depended, for 
a large part, on these results, causing an extra straineous relationship between 
therapists and researchers. Thus, battles have raged and the design followed in 
this study is the result of a compromise. Most importantly, the researchers have 
not randomly assigned families to experimental and control conditions but have 
used a matched control design in order to not intervene too excessively in the 
goingsabout of the therapists and insure that families who needed treatment 
actually would receive treatment as soon as possible. The therapists, on the 
other hand, have enabled the research-team to get a unique glimpse into the 
kitchen of family therapy. They allowed the research team to observe them 
without restrictions and gave vivid verbal and written accounts of what happened 
during the therapy sessions with families, an account of which is given in chapter 
4. 
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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
The number of persons that abuse drugs in contemporary society has grown 
tremendously over the last two decades. In 1968, in the Netherlands, 300 persons 
were being treated for drug problems in out-patient treatment facilities and in the 
mid-eighties that number had grown to 11,545. The number of persons that were 
treated in clinics has grown from 858 to 1857 (de Zwart, 1985). 
The total number of persons currently having an opiate use disorder in Dutch 
society is estimated to be around 15.000 to 20.000 (de Zwart, 1985). Aside from 
opiate abuse, also the (ab)use of cocaine and/or amphetamines has increased 
considerably, especially in the United States. The number of persons estimated to 
use these substances regurlary in the U.S. is estimated at three million to four 
million (Buisman, 1983). A similar increase in cocaine use in Europe is expected to 
occur within the next few years. Drug abuse has, also because of its side effects, 
an increasingly negative influence on contemporary society. The mental and 
physical health of large groups of adolescents is seriously endangered and the 
costs for society as a result of criminal acts by drug abusing adolescents in their 
effort to sustain their habit is enormous. 
Subject of this study is the group of individuals in our society with a drug use 
disorder, adolescents and young adults who have primarely come to abuse illegal 
opiate substances. The focus of this study will be an explanatory model of the 
occurrence of drug abuse in these individuals. In this model influences of the 
immediate environment -most notably the family of origin of the drug abuser- are 
seen as decisive in the etiology and persistence of the problem. 
The opportunity to study this model arose as the Dutch Department of Health, in 
an effort to more effectively deal with the problem, appropriated funds to 
experiment with new and innovative ways of treating individuals with drug abuse 
problems and specifically requested that such efforts be thoroughly evaluated. 
In this chapter the concepts that are central in this dissertation will be 
introduced and defined: drugs and pathological use of drugs by individuals. After 
that the general systemstheory, the theory that will be the focus of this 
dissertation, will be discussed as it has been applied to the drug abuse field. 
Thirdly, a short review of other theories currently in use in the field will be 
presented. As indicated previously (see the preface), this review is not meant to 
give an in depth exhaustive review of these theories. It purpose is merely to put 
the systemstheory into perspective within the larger context of other theories on 
drug abuse. Lastly, literature will be presented in which (1) evidence has been 
sought to substantiate a mutual dependence of drug abuse in individuals and 
family phenomena and (2) the effectiveness of family therapy, the modus operandi 
advocated by systemstheorists to treat drug abusers, has been investigated. 
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1.1 DRUGS AND ABUSE OF DRUGS: DEFINITIONS 
The English word 'drug' is derived from the Dutch word 'droog1 (dry), a concept 
that reveals the way drugs were prepared in the middle ages. Dried material from 
animals or plants were used as medicine (Witte and Huizer, 1981). In Dutch only 
the pejorative meaning of the word 'drugs' is in use i.e., the -often 
illegalpsychoactive substances used by people to modify their mood or behavior. In 
English the concept has two meanings: medicine and illegal psychoactive 
substance. In this study the word 'drugs' will be reserved for illegal psychoactive 
substances. 
What are drugs and what kind of drugs can be distinguished? Characteristic of 
all drugs is that, upon administration, they exert an influence on the central 
nervous system and thereby on human consciousness. AH drugs have an altering 
effect on human consciousness, dependent upon their chemical composition and the 
specific influence they have on receptors in the brain. The various types of drugs 
can be distinguished by the influence they have on the human consciousness. 
Three groups can be distinguished (van Epen, 1983; DSM III-R, 1987): 
1. psycholeptics. These substances have a consciousness reducing effect and cause 
a condition of rest and tranquility, morphine and heroin, for instance, belong 
to this group. 
2. analeptics. These substances have a stimulating, activating effect. Caffein and 
cocaine, for example, belong to this group. 
3. psychodisleptics. These substance have a consciousness raising or -altering 
effect. Substances like psylocybin, L.S.D., peyote and cannabis belong to this 
group. 
Subject of this study are adolescents and young adults who use psycholeptics 
(most notably heroin) and analeptics (most notably cocaine and amphetamines) and 
who's use of these psychoactive substances is pathological, that is, who have 
developed syptoms and maladaptive behavioral changes as a result of more or less 
regular use of these substances. Two major forms of pathological use are 
distinguished: individuals either have become dependent on these psychoactive 
substances or abuse them (DSM III-R, 1987). Essential characteristic of individuals 
who have become dependent on psychoactive substances is an impaired control 
over use of drugs and a continued use despite obvious adverse consequences to 
the persons well-being. The following are characteristic symptoms of dependence. 
Individuals need not display all of these symptoms to be classified as dependent 
on psychoactive substances. Furthermore, dependence may be more or less severe. 
1. The substances are often taken in larger amounts and over a longer period of 
time than the person originally intended. 
2. There is a persistent desire or one or more unsuccessful attempts to cut down 
or control the use. 
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3. A great deal of time is spent in activities to obtain the substance, using it or 
recovering from its effects. 
4. Frequently the person experiences withdrawal symptoms or is intoxicated when 
expected to fulfill major role obligations at work, school or home. 
5. Furthermore, these role obligations may be reduced or given up altogether 
because of use of the substance(s). 
6. Substance use is continued despite the fact that the person has knowledge of 
persistent social, psychological or somatic problems that are caused or 
aggravated by the use of the substance(s). 
7. The person develops (marked) tolerance, that is, a need for increased amounts 
of the susbstance in order to experience the desired effect or a marked 
decreased effect when using the same amount of the substance over time. 
8. The person develops characteristic withdrawal symptoms and the substance is 
often taken to relief or avoid these symptoms. 
As already mentioned, the second form of pathological use of substances is 
called substance abuse. Individuals who abuse drugs are likely to be those that 
have only recently started to take psychoactive substances and to use those 
substances that are less likely to produce tolerance and/or withdrawal symptoms 
(such as cannabis, cocaine and hallucinogens). The maladaptive behavioral pattern 
indicative of substance abuse is characterized by (1) continued use of the 
psychoactive substance despite knowledge of having persistent and/or recurring 
psychological, social or somatic problems that are caused or aggravated by the use 
of the substance and (2) recurrent use of the substance in situations where use is 
physically hazardous (for instance driving when intoxicated) (DSM III-R, 1987). 
In this dissertation the concept 'drug abuser' will be reserved for both groups 
of individuals who have a psychoactive substance use disorder, that is those 
individuals who have become dependent on drugs and those that abuse drugs. 
Likewise, the concept 'drug abuse' is reserved for both diagnostic categories used 
in DSM III-R i.e drug dependence and drug abuse. Furthermore, as already 
indicated, adolescents and young adults are studied who primarely use illegal 
opiates and/or (illegally obtained) non-opiate drugs. 
1.2 SYSTEMSTHEORY 
As already mentioned, the systemstheory perspective on drug abuse tries to 
explain this phenomenon by analyzing the immediate environment of the drug 
using individual i.e. the family. 
Events within the family are studied as these are believed to influence drug use. 
Central to systemstheory are the specific communication patterns in the family. In 
the view of systemtheorists, these patterns have a circular character. Assigning a 
beginning and end to a specific interaction is merely a matter of 'interpunction'. 
The specific form the communication- and transactional patterns a given family 
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will have is dependent upon the specific stage a family is in, since the 
development of a family is seen as taking place through a number of stages. 
When a child is born, the partners are faced with totally different and new 
demands in comparison to the period when they were alone together. They are 
faced with a new task, parenthood, which brings with it a series of demands that 
will change again as the children grow older. When the children are old enough to 
leave the house, the parents will once again be faced with new demands: they will 
have to stimulate the child to show independent behavior and to orient itself on 
the world outside. A family will have to develop itself in such a way that it can 
meet the demands of every stage it goes through, or, as systems theorists put it: 
a family (subsystems or individuals) has to differentiate. When a family develops 
in a normal way, it will adapt itself in such a way that it can solve the 
problems of every stage in a flexible way. 
Problems, however, occur when a family is unable to successfully cope with the 
demands of a given stage in the Family Life Cycle. Psychopathology in one or 
more members of a family is seen as an expression of this inability (Haley, 1980). 
It is seen as a sign that a person is entrapped in specific interaction pattern in 
the family, an interaction pattern that has not changed the way it should have to 
fit new demands. An analysis of the problems in the family will focus upon the 
interaction patterns in the family, specifically those occurring between the 
parents or caretakers and the child that is showing the symptoms. A typical 
interaction pattern that occurs in families with psychopathology in an adolescent 
is the one in which one of the parents allies him/herself with the symptomatic 
child against the other parent. The child is thus forced to take a position that it 
is too immature to take, and his/her growth towards independence is blocked. 
Drug abuse by a child or children in a family is seen as an expression of exactly 
this difficulty. The family is unable to cope with the demands of a new stage in 
the family life cycle, the one in which the adolescent starts to leave his parental 
home. 
1.3 OTHER THEORIES ON DRUG ABUSE 
As indicated above, systemstheory as applied to the drug abuse field tries to 
explain drug abuse by analyzing the immediate environment of the individual. The 
theory suggests that influences in the family are decisive in explaining the 
phenomenon. 
Other theories in the field use different explanatory mechanisms. How does 
systemstheory relate to these other theories? Below a number of theories will be 
discussed within each of three different theoretical frameworks i.e. intrapersonal, 
biological and cultural. Again, as indicated, no exhaustive review of theories in 
the field will be given. The purpose of this review is merely to put the 
systemstheory into perspective. 
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1.3.1 Intrapersonal factors 
A number of authors see various intrapersonal factors as playing a decisive role 
in drug abuse problems in individuals. Wilder (1953, 1965), for instance, operating 
within a social learning theoretical framework believes that two factors are 
operating in establishing and perpetuating the disorder in individuals i.e. 
pharmacological reinforcement and direct reinforcement. The first of these, the 
pharmacological reinforcement, is seen as the result of an interaction between 
pharmacological effects of the drug and various organic sources of reinforcement 
upon which the reinforcing properties of drug use are contingent. Reinforcement 
of drug taking behavior is seen as direct when the -organically- reinforcing 
properties of the drug are not involved in the conditioning process. Direct 
reinforcement may be related to the personality-traits or pre-morbid idiosyncracies 
of the Central Nervous System of the individual; sources of indirect reinforcement 
are central nervous system changes resulting from actual drug dependence. Wikler 
believes that initial reinforcement of drug-taking behavior is social in nature and 
that, later on, the importance of social reinforcement diminishes as tolerance and 
drug dependence develop. In other words initial drug taking takes place through 
operant conditioning processes, continued drug taking through classical 
conditioning processes. Wikler suggests that the pre-morbid personality structure 
of an individual needs not be neurotic or anti-social, as many other authorshave 
suggested. The personality of the individual must only enhance the attractiveness 
of heroin. The desirability of heroin is seen as related to its very 
pharamacological properties, especially its ability to reduce anxiety in the 
individual. Any failure of the individual to gratify his personal needs in a socially 
acceptable way will increase the possibility that heroin use will appear as an 
attractive substitute. 
Another example of a theory formulated in terms of social learning theory is 
the one proposed by Crowly (1972). Crowley sees the high degree of abuse 
potential of heroin as resulting from the very properties of heroin as a very 
powerful primary reinforcer. It provides reinforcement in terms of pleasurable 
sensation almost immediately after administration. When reinforcement and operant 
behavior are in such close temporal proximity the frequency of the behavior is 
more likely to increase than when reinforcement follows at some delay. As does 
Wikler, Crowley believes that certain individuals are more susceptible to become 
drug abusers than others. Individuals who have come to believe that they cannot 
expect any reinforcement from their environment are believed to be susceptible 
to become drug abusers. They seek out reinforcers that are more under their 
immediate control such as that provided by the injection of heroin. 
Aside from this primary, positive reinforcement, also negative reinforcement, in 
which the absence of drugs is an aversive stimulus that may be terminated by a 
next dose operates to increase the likelyhood of contmued drug use: abstinence is 
clearly aversive and additional intake of drugs helps to prevent the syndrom from 
occurring, thus strenghtening the addictive cycle even more. 
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One last example of a theory within a social learning framework is the 
so-called peer group learning theory. Theorists adhering to this theory (Paschke, 
1970) believe that peer-group influences are important factors in making an 
individual initially take drugs. The process is described in terms of 
approach-avoidance conflict, in which avoidance of drug taking is induced by fear 
of consequences or moral reservations and approach is induced by peer pressures 
and social rewards contingent upon the initial use of drugs. Paschke believes that 
peer group influences also play a significant role in the sustainment of the use of 
drugs, aside from the primary positive and negative reinforcers operating to 
maintain the addiction cycle. Thus, both initial and continued drug use are seens 
as based on membership of a peer group that approves of and is involved in drug 
use. 
A second group of theories employing intra-personal concepts as explanatory 
mechanisms are those based on psychoanalytic theory. According to psychoanalytic 
theory, the child develops from a narcissistic stage in which his wishes are 
usually immediately gratified to a stage where he must assume responsibility for 
gratifying his needs and cope with his environment to do so. In this process the 
ego will develop in such a way that it can sustain the individual in this effort. 
Authors employing a psychoanalytic viewpoint to explain drug abuse all see some 
form of impairment of the function of the ego as the crucial factor in the 
disorder. 
An example of a theory within an analytic framework is the one proposed by 
Rado (1933, 1963). This author believes that the subjective experience of elation 
upon heroin intake can be thought of as an ego reaction to a similar pleasure 
effect experienced in early childhood. Through this elation, the ego is allowed to 
return to the narcissistic stage, causing disruption of ego functioning. When drug 
use is ceased the drug abuser returns to a state of tense depression comparable 
to the reaction of a child to delay of gratification, seen by this author as 
characteristic of all drug abusers, and the only means of combating this 
depression is continued use of drugs. The addictive cycle sets in in which, in the 
end, the drug becomes of paramount importance to the drug abuser. By this time, 
Rado believes the ego to be under the control of masochism and the death 
instinct. Accordingly, only three possible outcomes are possible: (a) the individual 
will remain drug free for a given period of time, for the sole purpose of 
reinstalling the effectiveness of drug use, (b) the individual will commit suicide 
or (c) the individual will become psychotic. 
A second example of a theory within this framework is the one developed by 
Khantzian et al. (1974). These authors take a less exclusive psychoanalytic 
viewpoint on drug abuse, although they also see drug abusers as suffering from 
some form of egoimpairment. According to them, drug abusers resort to the use of 
drugs because they have failed to develop appropriate defense mechanisms for 
dealing with everyday stresses. They see the function of drugs as serving to mask 
emotions and 'solving' problems in interpersonal relationships. Opiates, in their 
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viewpoint, provide a chemical buffer against realistically dealing with various 
human interactions. 
1.3.2 Biological factors 
The most important proponents of the notion that drug abuse is the result of a 
biological deficiency are Dole and Nyswander (1963). These authors have proposed 
that the basis of drug abuse is a (unspecified) metabolic deficiency that mediates 
the disorder. The authors point out that the frequent failure of 
psychotherapeutic interventions can only be explained by the fact that 
psychogenic theories do not adequately explain drug abuse in individuals. In the 
individual suffering from this supposed neurological deficiency there is an altered 
response to the use of herom causing euphoria to occur instead of nausea, the 
usual response to initial heroin-intake. Methadone, seen by these authors as the 
medicine correcting this metabolic deficiency, allows the drug abuser to lead a 
normal, productive life. The authors draw support for this hypothesis from 
observation of patients seen by them, who were able to return to their jobs or 
school, once they were stabilized on methadone. 
1.3.3 Cultural factors 
Theories using explanatory mechanisms on a more molar plain are those that view 
drug abuse as related to the characteristics of contemporary society. An important 
theory in this field is the one developed by Lindesmith (1947). His theory is 
composed of a three-strage process. In this process is included (a) the 
recognition of dependence on drugs by an individual, (b) the restructering of the 
self-concept of the individual to incorporate this notion and (c) a preoccupation 
with drugs and an assimilation into the drug (sub) culture. The author believes 
that abuse of drugs can only occur in organized society because such a 
phenomenon depends heavily on the traditional symbols and attitudes that are 
transmitted through language. As with any individual assimilating (new) 
experiences by conceptualizing them in societal concepts, a drug abuser will 
incorporate his new experience in the concepts society reserves for drug users. 
The individual, when he uses the symbols that society provides him, also assumes 
the attitudes appropriate to those symbols when he applies these symbols to 
himself. The frequent relapse seen in drug abusers is explained by the author in 
terms of this three-stage model. To the extent that the drug abuser has 
internalized the negative attitudes of society towards drug users in general, 
societal pressures will motivate him/her to seek a cure. Once withdrawal sets in, 
however, and serves to separate the drug abuser from society, he/she will seek to 
continue his habit. Frequent failure helps to further strengthen his 
self-identification as a drug abuser. 
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A number of authors go one step further in that they believe drug abuse to be 
an expression of social deviance as a response to societal anomie. An important 
proponent of this notion is Hill (1962). This author concludes that the only 
characteristics drug abusers have in common is social deviance or conduct 
disorder. Four major factors are identified as playing an important role in the 
etiology of the disorder. First, characteristics of a social deviant that make 
him/her susceptible to drug abuse are often present in deprived urban slum areas 
where easy access to drugs exist and exposure to drug using role-models is 
present. The second factor is the absence of social controls in these areas making 
experimention with drugs acceptable behavior and the lack of anxiety or feelings 
of guilt, which might restrain the individual from continued experimentation with 
drugs, seen as characteristic of the social deviant. The third factor is the 
inability of the social deviant to delay gratification. Lacking this ability the 
social deviant is unable to find satisfaction in normal live. The interaction of few 
social controls and lack of daily satisfaction result in a predisposition toward 
druginduced euphoria, relieving the drug abuser from boredom and anxiety. The 
last factor is related to the properties of the drug itself. The use of drugs allows 
the drug abuser to alter his personal state into a more desirable one, a state in 
which lability, aggression and conflict are reduced, especially through the use of 
heroin. 
One last example of a theory in this field ia the one developed by Chein 
(1964). Also Chein conceives of drug abuse as related to contemporary society. 
Drug abuse is seen by him as a response of youth to a society that does not 
offer them any perspective. Drug abuse offers adolescents and young adults 
exactly that which society withholds them: a status in a subculture and a 
possibility to pursue a career. 
1.3.4 Differences between systemstheory and the other theories 
As will be clear from the above, systemstheory differs in a number of ways from 
other theories. Most importantly the orientation of the theory is different from 
the ones discussed. The interaction of the drug abusing individual with his 
immediate environment i.e. his/her involvement with (marital) problems of the 
parents is seen as decisive in explaining the abuse of drugs. Other factors are 
viewed as irrelevant in explaining the phenomenon. Other theories seek 
explanations within an individual framework, either intrapersonal or biological, or 
within a cultural one. 
Above the systemstheoretical assumptions regarding drug abuse have been given. 
What evidence is there to substantiate these assumptions? In the next section 
literature relevant to this question will be reviewed. 
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1.4 DRUG ABUSE AND THE FAMILY 
In research on drug abuse the family background of drug abusers has always been 
recognized as an important factor in the etiology of the problem. Numerous times 
researchers have tried to pinpoint the exact influence of the family background 
on drug use disorders in adolescents and young adults. One has tried to 
investigate to what extent the pre-morbid personality of the drug abuser 
predisposes towards drug abuse and one has searched for family factors that 
could have brought about this personality structure (Chein, Gerhard and Lee, 
1964). The family backgrounds of different types of drug users (experimental drug 
users and those who have become dependent on drugs (Rosenberg, 1969, 1971, 
Kandel et al., 1976)) have been compared and one has sought to substantiate the 
theory that family factors (aleniation, failed integration into the family, paternal 
rejection) are responsible for the drug abuse problem in individuals (Stahl and 
Panzer 1973, Binion, 1982, Emmelkamp et. al., 1988). Others, from a more 
sociological perspective, have tried to determine what influence family factors had 
in the sudden upsurge of heroin use in San Fransisco in the early seventies 
(Greaven and Schaef, 1978). As stated in research such as that cited above an 
attempt has been made to determine what role of the family in the etiology of 
drug abuse problems in adolescents and young adults. 
Most prominently, Stanton and Todd (1982) have argued that research in this 
area has one serious shortcoming. One factor, according to them, has not been 
give due attention: the high frequency of contact drug abusers have with their 
families of origin. The authors cite work done by other researchers and evidence 
from their own observations that drug abusers more than normals in the same 
age-group entertain frequent contacts with their parental homes. They either live 
with their parents or live close by and have weekly to daily contacts with them. 
Estimates of the number of drug abusers that have frequent contacts vary. 
Stanton and Todd beheve that almost every drug abuser has such contacts. 
Cervantes et al. (1988) found that more than twothirds of a group of drug abusers 
in a methadone clinic had such contacts. Other authors (for instance Alexander 
and Dibb, 1975) think that number to be much lower (around 25 percent). It would 
appear, then, that, in view of these contacts, family factors might not only play a 
significant role in the etiology of the problem, but even might have a significant 
influence in maintaining drug abuse in some individuals. 
In the following paragraph literature will be presented and discussed in which 
an attempt has been made to substantiate the assumption that family factors have 
a significant influence in maintaining drug abuse. Some authors have limited 
themselves to write down their clinical observations with families with drug 
abuse problems, other have tried to find empirical evidence and some have done 
both (most notably among the latter Stanton and Todd). In the following, first the 
clinical observations will be discussed, after that the studies in which empirical 
evidence has been sought will be reviewed. 
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Before starting this review, however, one important comment is in order 
regarding the terminology used in the studies. If anything, the terms used by the 
various authors in describing family phenomena are highly inconsistent. In giving 
this review the present author will relay the terminology as used in the various 
studies. When summarizing the findings at the end of this section, also, a 
consistent terminology will be formulated, to be used throughout this dissertation, 
for describing the relevant family phenomena. 
1.4.1 Clinical observations 
In the above section, the study by Stanton and Todd (1982) has already been 
mentioned. These authors conclude that the behavior of a heroin abuser, most 
notably the numerous relapses that are so characteristic in a drug use disorder, 
coincide with events in the family of the drug abuser. One of the phenomena they 
observed in the families they had under study was that every time the drug 
abuser would have success (he/she remained abstinent for a couple of weeks for 
instance) some sort of a crisis would occur in the family: the parents would start 
to fight or one of the other children in the family would develop symptomatic 
behavior. The drug abuser would typically react to this by a relapse and this 
would lead to the resolvment of the crisis. The family seemed to call upon the 
drug abuser to return and continue abusing drugs. On the basis of this 
phenomenon Stanton and Todd suspect a mutual fear of separation. The family is 
afraid to lose the drug abuser and the drug abuser himself is afraid to become 
independent of his family. The use of heroin offers a (phony) solution to this, 
according to the authors. The physiological and social consequence of heroin use 
offer the drug abuser the appearence of independence and masks the actual 
mutual dependence of drug abuser and family. 
From observations of families he treated over a period of five years, Reill/s 
(1976) conclusions are almost identical to those of Stanton and Todd. The families 
he treated all belong to the (white american) middle class and the drug abusers 
vary in age from 12 to 25. Reilly observed a remarkable negativism in the 
interaction of these families. Acceptable behavior by the drug abuser was rarely 
rewarded, while unacceptable behavior (drug use) recieved all attention. The 
parents appeared not to be able to put limits upon the behavior of the drug 
abuser and exactly that is, according to Reilly, the whole purpose of drug abuse 
in children: to make parents do just that. Reilly, furthermore, characterizes these 
families as superficial and boring. Family members appear to seldomly vent their 
anger. Reilly assumes, as do Stanton and Todd,that drug use by one (or more) of 
the children is necessary for an equilibrium in the family and that fear for 
separation is at the root of the problem. The parents have not overcome the loss 
of their own parents or loved ones and this influences their relationship with the 
drug abuser. The parents are afraid they will lose the drug abuser when he/she 
leaves home. 
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Alexander and Dibb (1975) also conclude, after observing the interaction of 18 
middle class families, that the the abuse of drugs serves a specific purpose in the 
family, that of maintaining an equilibrium. They observed an interdependence. The 
'process' in the family maintains the drug use disorder and, conversely, drug 
abuse maintains the family process. As in the families Reilly observed, parents in 
Alexander and Dibb's families appear not to be able to put limits on the behavior 
of the drug abuser and are not able to demand some sort of acceptable behavior 
of the drug abuser. The parents even go out of their way to try and fulfill the 
extravagant demands the drug abuser is making. The intergenerational boundaries 
are vague and one parent, or both parents at the same time, are overprotective. 
No stone is left unturned to control and protect the drug abuser in some way or 
another. The atmosphere in the family is described by these authors as friendly 
and conventional, different than Reily describes the atmosphere in the families he 
studied. Alexander and Dibb also note, like Reilly does, that family members have 
difficulty in expressing anger. Rarely do family members criticize each other in a 
direct way. The parents see the drug abuser as failing to meet their middle class 
standards, an opinion the drug abuser shares. Both parties blame some kind of 
'ego' weakness in the drug abuser, an inability to 'find himself. 
The authors discussed above have only studied middle class families. Kaufman 
(1981), in contrast, studied families from various socioeconomic backgrounds and 
ethnicity. The drug abusers had a mean age of 25 and had used opiates for up to 
six years. Also Kaufman noted that in almost all families he studied, the 
intergenerational boundaries were vague. One of the parents (in most cases the 
mother, in a few cases the father) is forms an alliance with the user, while the 
other parent is kept at a distance. The parents hardly demanded any acceptable 
behavior. Kaufman, furthermore, noted an almost identical way of interacting as 
does Reilly. Only the use of drugs by the drug abuser drew (negative) attention 
by the parents. When affection was shown, it was only used to dampen conflicts 
or to smother independent action. Kaufman described the atmosphere in these 
families, as did Reilly, as boring and lacking livelyhood and also noted that the 
family members have a problem with giving direct criticism. Anger is only rarely 
expressed. Kaufman stresses one point, however. A strong alliance of fathers to 
their children is characteristic of Jewish families and a strong alliance of mothers 
to their children is often seen in families of Italian origin. 
Klagsbrun and Davis (1977), after a literature review, also noted that families 
with drug abuse problems in one or more of their children are characterized by 
vague generational boundaries. In most cases these authors note a strong 
involvement of mothers with the drug abusing child and a weak father-drug 
abuser alliance. Like the previous authors, the authors also, concluded that drug 
abuse serves to uphold a delicate equilibrium in the family, it is necessary for its 
stability. The use of drugs is described by them as a 'safety valve', operating 
when tensions in the family run to high. 
Noone and Reddig (1976) offer the same conclusions as the authors discussed 
above. They add something to this, however, by putting the problems these 
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families have in the perspective of theories on the Family Life Cycle. As already 
mentioned, in these theories family development and individual development and 
the relationship between these two are investigated. Families with drug abuse 
problems are stuck in a given stage. The individual (the drug abuser) and the 
family do not differentiate at a time where they should. 
Gantman (1978) compares three groups of families. One group with drug abuse 
problems, one group with other problems than drug abuse and one group of 
normal families. This author adds another aspect to the findings on families with 
drug abuse problems. In families with drug abuse problems as well as in families 
with other problems the author observed so-called 'scapegoating'. The problem 
child is constantly held responsible for everything that is wrong in the family. 
Families with drug abuse or other problems clearly differed in this respect from 
normal families. 
Stanton and Todd (1982) stress that the findings of research discussed above 
are similar to their own observations, but that one point is usually overlooked. 
The relationship between family factors on the one hand and the drug abuse 
problem in the child on the other is viewed as a causal one by most authors and 
this is, in their view, incorrect. Drug abuse in the family involves a complex 
circular relationship in which the one factor (family phenomena) is related to the 
other (drug abuse) through a complex system of feedback mechanisms. With this 
notion Stanton and Todd introduce the systems theoretical perspective in the 
addiction field. Stanton and Todd themselves: 
"We are proposing that drug abuse can be thought of as part of a cyclical process 
involving three or more individuals, commonly the drug abuser and his two 
parents or caretakers. These people form an intimate, interdependent, 
interpersonal system. At times the equilibrium of this interpersonal system is 
threatened. When this happens the drug abuser becomes activated, his behavior 
changes, and he creates behavior that dramatically focusses attention upon 
himself (page 22)". 
Thus, drug abuse in families is maintained through a continuously repetitive 
interaction pattern in which three persons in a family are involved, commonly the 
drug abuser and his parents. 
Drug abuse is the expression of a crisis in the family for which no solution can 
be found, namely, the crisis of leaving home. 
The authors that have been discussed above, view drug abuse in adolescents 
and young adults as a disturbance in the psychological development of the drug 
abuser, a disturbance that is very closely related to the functioning of the family 
of which the drug abuser is part. Interventions to deal with the problem should, 
therefore, take place in that very family. 
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1.4.2 Empirical research 
Is there any systematic research to substantiate the clinical observations made by 
the authors discussed above? In other words, is there any empirically derived 
evidence that dysfunctional family functioning and drug abuse are two mutually 
dependent phenomena? Mead and Campbell (1972), using a paper and pencil test, 
compared 20 families with drug abuse problems with a control group of normal 
families. Among other things, they tried to determine to what extent a strong 
alliance between one of the parents and the drug abuser would be present in 
families with drug abuse problems as compared to the group of normal families. 
The instrument the authors used consisted of a task in which the family members 
could choose a number of solutions to a given problem. With this instrument the 
authors operationalized a number of variables, among these the number of 
identical choices of individual family members; the more choices identical between 
two family members, the stronger the alliance between them. Mead and Campbell 
could not find evidence for their hypothesis that the alliance between mother and 
drug abusing son or father and drug abusing daughter in families with drug abuse 
problems was stronger that in families of normal children. The authors do find 
evidence, however, for the notion that families with a drug abuser have difficulty 
in dealing with arguments. A high positive correlation was found between the 
reaching of a spontaneous agreement (when a family decision was required) and 
the time necessary to reach the agreement. The more members of these families 
agreed, the more they talked with each other. 
Kaldegg (1973) investigated the same hypothesis as Mead and Campbell. He 
tried to determine if families with drug abuse problems are characterized by a 
strong alliance between mother and (male) drug abuser and a weak one between 
father and drug abuser. Kaldegg used in this study a sentence completion test, a 
semi-projective test consisting of a number of incomplete sentences relating to 
the topics 'father', 'mother' and 'family1. 
The answers to these sentences were scored from very positive to neutral to very 
negative (a six-point scale). Results on these tests were compared with those of 
two control groups. One group consisted of 21 male subjects with psychiatric 
problems and the other of a group of 52 normal males. No differences were found 
between the experimental and control groups. Drug abusers were not more 
strongly allied to their mothers or more distanced from their fathers than 
individuals in the two control groups. 
Madanes et al. (1980) used the Family Hierarchy Test to examine the 
hierarchical structure and the mutual relationship of members of families with 
drug abuse problems. The test consists of eight diagrams with four figures, each 
representing a possible family structure. The test is administered in four separate 
steps. In the first step each family member separately is asked to choose the 
diagram that best depicts the current situation in the family, step 2 consists of 
the same assignment but now for the situation as wished for, step 3 consists of 
the same assignment as in step 1 but only for the parents and step 4 consists of 
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the same assignment as in step 1 but now for the family as a whole. Madanes 
studied 18 families with a drug abusing child, nine families with a schizophrenic 
child and nine families with a successful, high achieving child, Madanes suspected 
that in families with a drug abusing child the hierarchy would be reversed (that 
is, the drug abuser on top and the parents below), intergenerational alliances 
would be present, and that the alliance between one parent and the drug abuser 
would be stronger than the one between the parents. For the most part, Madanes 
was able to confirm these hypotheses. The number of hierachical reversals and the 
number of intergenerational alliances (combined into one score) proved to be 
higher in families with a drug abusing child than in families with a schizophrenic 
child and in the latter group this score was again higher than in the group of 
families with a successful high achieving child. 
Furthermore, it appeared that the drug abuser placed himself at the same level in 
the hierarchy as one of his/her parents, and not as much, as was expected, on 
top of the hierarchy. 
Steier et al. (1982) using data generated in the Stanton and Todd study tried 
to determine whether members of famihes with a drug abusing child would 
communicate with each other in a more rigid way than members of normal 
families. Steier used a number of observational measures. Rigidity of 
communication was operationalized by sequences of turn-taking in ongoing 
communication between family members. Steier suspected these sequences to be 
more predictable m families with a drug abusing child than in normal families. 
The families in this study were confronted with a standardized discussion task in 
which the family members were asked to discuss their latest argument for a 
period of five minutes. The resulting interaction was videotaped and analyzed by 
trained coders using the Interpersonal Process Analysis (Bales, 1953). Steier was 
able to confirm his hypothesis that members of families with a drug abusing child 
communicated with each other in a more rigid way than members of normal 
families. 
As has been seen in the above section, all authors reporting clinical findings 
observe a coincidence between specific family phenomena and drug abuse. Aside 
from comments on the atmosphere in the families they all refer to specific 
behaviors of the parents towards the drug abusing child and vice versa. Also 
explanations are offered as to the why of these behaviors. 
Authors observe that the parents do not put limits on the behavior of the addict, 
that they hardly reward acceptable behavior, that they give in to any demand the 
drug abuser is making and that they are (simultaneously or one after the other) 
overprotective. Authors also indicate that that the drug abuser is likely to ally 
himself closely with one of the parents, as if he/she was a parent, to the 
exclusion of the other parent, thus weakening the parental alliance. As to the 
why of these behaviors various authors suggest that the drug abuse upholds a 
delicate equilibrium in the family, an equilibrium that the family is striving to 
maintain. The parents and the drug abuser, (for any number of reasons) are afraid 
to lose each other. 
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Empirical evidence appears to be less clear, however. In two of the four 
studies reviewed no relation between specific family phenomena and drug abuse is 
found, although it is likely that failure to do so might, for a large part, be due 
to the specific methodology used in these two studies. It is doubtfull whether 
paper and pencil questionaires are adequate research tools for uncovering family 
phenomena. Moreover, the scope of these studies is limited. Only an attempt is 
made to demonstrate a coincidence of the two phenomena at one point in time 
and not that a change over time in the one factor will covary with a change over 
time in the other, as this would more clearly indicate that the factors are, 
indeed, mutually dependent. 
1.4.3 A note on terminology 
As has been indicated, a rich but quite confusing set of terms are used to 
describe the relevant family phenomena. Examples, for instance, are 'vague 
intergenerational boundaries', 'intergenerational alliances' and, most commonly 
used, (the presence of a) 'perverse triangle', all terms referring to the same 
phenomenon i.e. the presence of alliances between the child and one or both of 
the parents (see for an excellent review of terms used in family therapy and their 
various meanings Olson, 1978). 
As will be clear, in order to describe the relevant family phenomena a consistent 
terminology will have to be used. To achieve this consistency we will refer to 
these phenomena with the term family hierarchy. In our view, this term 
sufficiently encompasses the relevant behaviors of the parents and the drug 
abuser (the authority of the parents, the alliance between the parents and the 
alliance between the drug abuser and the parents). When referring to a weak 
family hierarchy that family structure is meant in which the parents are unable to 
put limits on the behavior of their child and are having a weak parental alliance, 
while the drug abuser is having a strong alliance with one or both parents. A 
restored family hierarchy would be that the parents do lake measures vis a vis 
the addict, that the alliance between them is strong and that the alliance between 
the drug abuser and the parents is weak. 
How we have proceeded to actually operationalize these behaviors will be 
explained in chapter 3. 
1.5 EFFECTIVENESS OF FAMILY THERAPY FOR DRUG ABUSERS 
Judging from the clinical evidence alone, it would appear that family therapy 
should be the treatment of choice for drug abusers and many of the authors 
discussed above have claimed just that. What evidence is there that, indeed, 
family therapy is more effective than conventional treatment methods for drug 
abusers? Most prominent among the studies investigating the effectiveness of 
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family therapy is the study conducted by Stanton and Todd (1982). These authors 
tested the structuralstrategic approach of family therapy. Drug abusers who had 
abused drugs for up to two years and had frequent contacts with their parents 
were recruited for the study. The authors compared four treatment conditions. 
Paid family therapy (attendance was rewarded), unpaid family therapy, a group of 
families that only watched movies and a control-group receiving methadone 
treatment and individual counseling. Families and clients were interviewed at the 
beginning of therapy, at the end of therapy (after 10 sessions) and six and twelve 
months after the end of therapy. Of the six outcome measures employed, four 
showed significance at follow-up (12 months after the end of therapy). Family 
therapy appeared far superior in reducing the frequency of drug use in drug 
abusers. Significantly more clients who underwent family therapy abstained or 
nearly abstained from illegal opiates, illegal use of non-opiates, legal opiates and 
marijuana than clients in the control group. No significant differences were found, 
however, in alcohol abuse, nor were any significant differences found as to school 
or work attendance between the two groups. 
From other experiments in which the effectiveness of family therapy is studied 
it appears, likewise, that family therapy effects better results than conventional 
treatment modalities, although the results of these studies are less dramatic. 
Zeigler-Driscol (1977), for instance, was able to show that 56% of the drug 
abusers participating in family therapy were clean at follow-up, 4 to 6 months 
after the end of treatment as opposed to 41% in the control group. More black 
families than white families dropped out of treatment. Hirsh and Imhoff (1975) as 
well as Noone and Reddig (1976), also conclude that famihes who participated in 
family treatment changed in the desired direction and that the drug abusers in 
them improved their functioning. The number of families in these studies was 
limited, however, three and twelve respectively. 
Kaufman (1979) detected remarkable improvements in social functioning in drug 
abusers he studied after they and their families had participated in a program of 
family therapy. His findings are especially remarkable since 70% of the drug 
abusers he studied had had trouble with the law. Reilly (1976) observed that of 
the drug abusers he studied, after participating in family therapy, few abstained 
at follow-up, most however used less frequently or had switched to less dangerous 
drugs. Furthermore, Reilly observes that these changes went hand in hand with 
improvements in functioning of the families. 
Vaglum and Fossheim (1980) compare three treatment conditions. Two of these 
offer a combination of individual therapy and family therapy and one only 
individual therapy. 63% of the drug abusers who participated in the first two 
treatment conditions appeared to be clean at follow-up, five years after the end 
of treatment as opposed to 41% in the control group. It appeared that drug 
abusers did benefit most from family therapy in combination with confrontational 
individual therapy. 
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Foote, Szapocnick, Kurtines, Perez-Vidal and Hervis (1985) compared two 
treatment conditions, one in which the family as a whole was present and the 
other in which only the drug abuser was present (the treatment was still aimed at 
the family). It appeared that both treatment conditions were equally effective. 
A clear drawback of this study is the enormous drop-out rate. Only 15% of those 
referred, eventually participated. 
Hendricks (1971) added a program of family therapy to a clinical detoxification 
unit. It appeared that from the drug abusers who participated in the program 41% 
enrolled in the ambulatory facility of the clinic without having to resort to the 
clinical facility as opposed to 21% in the control group. Participation was 
voluntary. 
Kosten, Jalili, Hogan and Kleber (1983) studied drug abusers who, voluntarily, 
entered a program of family therapy, one in which the parents participated and 
one in which the partner participated. It appeared that drug abusers in both 
treatment conditions remained in therapy and used naltrexone for a longer period 
of time than the controls. 
As can be seen, the effectiveness of a family therapy approach in the studies 
appears to be higher compared to conventional methods or control conditions. 
This is most clearly demonstrated in the study done by Stanton and Todd. A 
problem that confounds the issue of effectiveness, however, is the sometimes very 
high drop-out rate reported in the studies. The effectivenss of the approach has 
only been estabhshed for subgroups of populations. 
1.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A number of authors adhere to the theory that drug abuse in adolescents and 
young adults is, for the most part, controlled by family factors, this in contrast 
to other, more conventional, theories in which intrapersonal (psychological or 
biological) or cultural factors are held responsible for drug abuse problems in 
individuals. A summary has been given of clinical findings on families with drug 
abuse problems attesting to the fact that, indeed, family factors do have such 
influence on drug abuse in the child. Drug abuse is associated with a weak 
hierarchical structure of the famUies: Parents are unable to put limits on the 
behavior of their drug abusing child, the alliance between the parents is weak, 
while the alliance between one or both parents with the drug abuser is strong. 
Furthermore, the abuse of drugs is seen as followed by or precipitating a crisis in 
the family. Many authors in the field believe family therapy to be the treatment 
of choice for drug abusers. To them the family is just the one factor that has 
been overlooked in the treatment of drug abusers. 
An attempt was made to find some empirical evidence in the literature to 
substantiate the assumption that these family factors and drug abuse are mutually 
dependent phenomena and literature has been reviewed in which the efficacy of 
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family therapy has been studied. The empirical data prove to be less convincing. 
Sometimes the expected patterns are not found. Furthermore, it remains unclear 
what the exact relationship is between family functioning and drug abuse. In the 
studies only an attempt is made to demonstrate a coincidence of the two factors 
at one point in time. No proof is given that a desired change in family 
functioning over time will covary with a desired change over time in the 
behavior of the drug abuser, as such a covariance would give a better indication 
whether the two factors are, indeed, mutually dependent phenomena. 
The effectiveness of a family therapy approach appeared to be higher compared 
to conventional methods or control conditions, the most striking results being 
the ones reported by Stanton and Todd. It was argued, however, that the 
effectiveness of the approach has only been established for subgroups of 
populations, given the high drop-out rate reported in studies. Furthermore, no 
indication is given what group of drug abusers appear to benifit most from the 
approach. 
1.7 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
As has been indicated, the study reported in this dissertation is influenced by the 
history and the specific focus of the evaluation study that was executed to assess 
the feasability of introducing family therapy into Dutch treatment facilities 
(Romijn et al. 1988). In part, therefore, the focus of this dissertation is the 
evaluation of family therapy for drug abusers. That is, an attempt will be made to 
determine the value of a set of therapeutic actions of family therapists who 
adhere to a set of distinct assumptions on the relationship of family functioning 
and drug abuse i.e. system theory. As a consequence no in depth review has been 
given of other major theoretical explanations currently in use to explain the 
phenomenon drug abuse, nor an empirical evaluation of such theories. Rather, the 
above mentioned assumptions (systemstheory) have formed the starting point of 
our investigations. The purpose of this dissertation is, therefore, to evaluate 
family therapy and to replicate the finding that a family therapy approach to drug 
abuse will be more effective than conventional methods for treating drug abusers 
i.e. methadone treatment and individual counselling as, most prominently, 
demonstrated in the study done by Stanton and Todd (1982). 
At the same time, however, an attempt will be made to clarify some of the 
more theoretical issues that were raised above. An attempt will be made (1) to 
determine what group of drug abusers appear to benifit most from family therapy 
and (2) to determine if beneficial changes in family functioning appear to go hand 
in hand with favourable changes in the behavior of the drug abuser in order to 
get some indication whether family functioning and drug abuse are mutually 
dependent phenomena. It is with the latter effort that the validity of the 
systemstheoretical assumptions on drug abuse and family functioning will be 
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examined and, hopefully, will contribute to a better understanding of the influence 
of family dynamics on drug abuse problems. 
Lastly an attempt will be made to describe the process of family therapy as 
this has been practised by the Dutch therapists participating in the study. 
More specifically, the following questions will be addressed 
1. Effectiveness and applicability 
a.What changes in frequency of drug use and social functioning in clients 
occur in the course of a treatment with family therapy? 
b.How do changes in frequency of drug use and social functioning during and 
after family therapy relate to changes in these same behaviors in a group of 
comparable cUents who underwent treatment with methadone and individual 
counselling over the same period of time? 
c.What are the characteristics of clients and their families who are treated 
successfully with family therapy? 
2. Relationship between family factors and drug abuse 
a.What changes occur in the functioning of families with drug abuse problems 
in one or more of their children in the course of a treatment with family 
therapy? 
b.How do these changes in family functioning relate to success in treatment 
of the drug abuser? 
3. The process of family therapy 
a-What strategics do therapists use to intervene in the families with drug 
abuse problems? 
bin what context are these strategies used? 
As indicated, the data to answer these questions were generated as a result of an 
evaluation study conducted in the Netherlands that aimed at determining the 
feasability of introducing family therapy into Dutch drug treatment facilities 
(Romijn e t al. 1988). Two experimental family therapy projects were evaluated 
over a three and a half year period (1984 through may 1987), one in Amsterdam 
at a community mental health center, and one in Arnhem, a provincial town in 
the east of Holland, at a drug and alcohol treatment facility. The two family 
therapy projects aimed at engaging families of drug abusers along with clients 
themselves into treatment and to make the drug abusers (1) abstain from drugs 
for longer periods of time, without relapses, and (2) improve their social 
functioning. The family therapists in both projects used the family therapy 
approach developed by Stanton and his coworkers (Stanton and Todd, 1982, 
Stanton, 1984) as a basis for treating the Dutch families with drug abuse 
problems. During the three and a half years when data for purposes of the 
evaluation research were collected, a total of 232 clients were referred for 
treatment, 202 clients were referred by other treatment agencies, 15 clients were 
referred by family or friends and the remaining 15 clients have come on their 
own initiative. In 171 of these 232 cases the therapist and client agree to an 
initial introductory session. Of the 160 cases that show up for the introductory 
session the therapists succeed in successfully engaging clients and the family into 
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treatment in 94 cases. Seventy-seven of these 94 cases agreed to participate in 
this study. Furthermore a comparable control-group of 38 clients who underwent 
methadone treatment and individual counselling was created. 
In the following chapters the questions raised above will be addressed. In 
chapter 2 an attempt is made to delineate the effectiveness of a family therapy 
approach for Dutch drug abusers and its applicability. In chapter 3 the 
relationship is examined between changes in family functioning as these occur in 
the course of family therapy on the one hand and success of the drug abuser in 
treatment on the other. In chapter 4 an attempt is made to describe the process 
of family therapy as it has been practised by the Dutch therapists participating in 
this study. 
In chapter 5 a general summary and discussion of the results of the study is 
presented. 
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Chapter 2 
EFFECTIVENESS OF FAMILY THERAPY FOR DUTCH DRUG ABUSERS 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the results of an evaluation study conducted in The 
Netherlands in which an attempt was made to determine the efficacy of family 
therapy treatment for drug abusers in that country. The theory underlying the 
approach, as formulated most prominently by Stanton and Todd, is outlined. This 
study is an attempt to replicate Stanton's findings that significantly more drug 
abusers who underwent family therapy would abstain than would clients who 
received methadone treatment. Stanton's findings were partly confirmed. As in 
Stanton's study, nearly twothirds of the clients abstained from heroin and 75 
percent of the clients abstained from illegal use of non-opiates. No significant 
differences were found, however, between the experimental and the control group 
in the Dutch study. 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
In a number of studies an attempt has been made to determine what family 
factors might predispose adolescents to drug abuse (Chein, Gerhard and Lee, 1964; 
Stahl and Panzer, 1973, Binion, 1982; Bear and Corrado, 1974; Schneider, Kojak 
and Ressdorf, 1977). Also, attempts have been made to link different types of 
users (experimental drug users and drug abusers) to different family backgrounds 
(Rosenberg, 1969; Kandel, 1977), The focus of these studies has been the role of 
the family in the etiology of drug problems in adolescents and young adults. 
A different perspective on this problem, however, has been given by Stanton 
and Todd (1982). These authors present evidence that drug abusers, in comparison 
to normals of the same age group, have high frequencies of contact with their 
families and that events in the family control their abuse of drugs . 
As has been shown in families with other psychopathologics in one or more of 
their children (Minuchin, 1974), studies by Stanton and others describe typical 
interaction patterns in families that seem to coincide with the use of drugs. 
Parents in these families are seen as unable to set limits on the behavior of their 
drug abusing child, often one parent is overinvolved with the drug abuser, and 
drug taking behavior of the dr ug abuser usually follows or precipitates a crisis 
(Reilly, 1976; Alexander and Dibb, 1975; Kaufman et al, 1979). All these authors 
appear to agree that the drug abuse somehow maintains an equilibrium in these 
families, an equilibrium that the family strives to maintain. 
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Stanton and Todd strongly argue in favor of engaging families in treatment 
together with the drug abuser, both because of the superior effectiveness of a 
family therapy approach in treating drug abuse problems and its wide applicability. 
A study done by them (Stanton and Todd, 1982) indeed shows strikingly high 
success rates for drug abusers who underwent family therapy. Of the six outcome 
measures employed, four showed significance. More clients who underwent family 
therapy abstained or nearly abstained from illegal opiates, illegal use of 
non-opiates, legal opiates and marijuana than clients in the control group. 
No significant differences were found, however, in alcohol abuse, nor were any 
significant differences found as to school or work attendance between the two 
groups. 
Evidence presented in work by other researchers dealing with the 
effectiveness of family therapy generally confirm a higher effectiveness of the 
approach. For example, Ziegler-Driscoll (1977) was able to show that 56 percent 
of a group of drug abusers who participated in family therapy were abstinent four 
to six months after the end of treatment, as opposed to 45 percent in the control 
group. Vaglum and Fossheim (1980) report that 63 percent of their group of drug 
abusers who underwent family therapy were abstinent five years after treatment 
ended, as opposed to 41 percent in the control group. 
Reilly (1976) reported that only a few drug abusers in his program were 
drug-free during follow-up, although most of them had reduced their use or 
switched to less dangerous drugs. Kaufman et al. (1979) noted that the drug 
abusers they studied showed surprising improvements in school performance, but 
less so in terms of drug abuse. A problem that confounds the issue of 
effectiveness, however, is the sometimes very high drop-out rate reported in 
studies. Effectiveness of the method has been established only for subgroups of 
populations. 
Almost no systematic research has been done to examine Stanton's claim as to 
the wide applicability of the method. Stanton and associates assert that almost 
every drug abuser they saw in the course of their project had frequent contacts 
with their family. Estimates in other studies generally do not confirm this (e.g., 
Alexander and Dibb, 1975). 
The decisive impetus to actually implement and test family therapy as a 
treatment modality for Dutch heroin abusers came from Stanton and Todd 
themselves. After a convincing and cogent presentation of family therapy as a 
treatment method for drug abusers by Stanton and Todd in The Netherlands in 
1981, many professionals in the field felt that this method should be introduced to 
Dutch treatment facilities. Grants to hire family therapists were awarded by the 
Dutch health department, together with a grant to evaluate the method. The 
research effort was aimed at determining whether family therapy would, as it 
seemed to in Stanton's study, prove more effective than a standard treatment 
program (methadone maintenance and individual counselling) in dealing with drug 
abuse in adolescents and young adults and in this sense was aimed at replicatmg 
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Stanton's findings. Furthermore, an attempt was made to establish some indication 
as to which drug abusers would benefit most from it. 
If, indeed, family therapy would prove to be more effective and applicable to a 
wide variety of drug abusers, then this wouldend Dutch authorities a firm basis 
for introducing this approach into Dutch drug treatment facilities. More 
specifically, the following questions were addressed in this study: 
1. What changes in frequency of drug use and social functioning in clients occur 
in the course of treatment with family therapy? 
2. How do changes in frequency of drug use and social functioning relate to 
changes in these same behaviors in a group of comparable clients who 
underwent treatment with methadone and individual counselling over the same 
period of time? 
3. What are the characteristics of clients and their families who are treated 
successfully with family therapy? 
To answer these questions, data were collected from clients who entered two 
family therapy programs established in two institutions that gave outpatient 
treatment, and a matched sample of clients who entered a methadone program. 
Data were collected over a three-year period (May 1984 through May 1987). One 
of the family therapy programs was located at a R.I.A.G.G. (Community Mental 
Health Center) in Amsterdam, the other at a drug and alcohol treatment facility, 
the Consultation Bureau for Alcohol and Drugs for South-East Gelderland in 
Arnhem, a provincial town in the east of The Netherlands. The methadone 
program was located at a drug treatment facility, the Bill , in Utrecht, a town 
in the middle of The Netherlands. 
The family therapy programs aimed at treating clients who abused opiates, that 
is clients who used these drugs daily and continued to do so despite (imminent) 
social and medical dysfunctioning, had used drugs for up to four years and had 
frequent contacts with their families of origin. 
2.2 METHOD 
2.2.1 Subjects 
Ninety-four families with a total of 98 drug abusers (four families had two 
children with drug abuse problems) were successfully engaged by the family 
therapists for treatment from a total of 160 families for which family therapy was 
viewed to be indicated. Families were viewed as successfully engaged into family 
therapy when therapists were able to make at least the drug abuser and one 
parent attend the sessions and to make the family accept an exphcit offer to 
engage in therapy or to successfully implement a therapeutic strategy. These 
determinations were made on the basis of written descriptions by the therapists of 
the therapy sessions they held with each of the families referred for treatment. 
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Seventy-seven of the 94 families with a total of 81 drug abusers of these 94 
agreed to participate in our research. Thus, it was possible to gather follow-up 
data on 70 families (with a total of 73 drug abusers) of these 77 families. It 
was possible to compose a control group of 38 drug abusers who applied for 
methadone treatment and individual counselling and who were comparable on 
essential characteristics with the group of drug abusers who entered the family 
therapy programs. The selection procedure is described below. Follow-up data 
were collected on 30 of these 38 cases. The mean age of the clients was 24 
(SD = 6.3) years old, and 24 percent of them was female. All were Caucasian. 
Eighty percent of these clients had used drugs for two to eight years. Two thirds 
of them were on methadone (M=20 mg. daily doses). Most of the clients were 
using only heroin at the time of intake. One third of them were polydrug abusers. 
Eighty percent of the clients had weekly to daily contacts with their parents and 
half of them (47 percent) came from broken homes. The families had an average 
of three children (SD = 2). Mean age of father was 46.2 years (SD = 21.8). 
Mean age of mother was 50 years (SD = 12.7). About half of the fathers in the 
families were employed. One third of them was pensioned. Most mothers were 
unemployed. One third of the families lived on a minimum income. 
Approximately one third of the parents had not received any education after 
elementary school. 
For an overview of the family characteristics see Table 1 in Appendix A at the 
end of this chapter. 
2.2.2 Instruments 
The method of family therapy for drug abusers, the independent variable in this 
study, as described by Stanton and associates (Stanton and Todd, 1982, 1984) was 
replicated as closely as possible. Therapists were trained in using the guidelines 
outlined by Stanton for the engagement of families into treatment and in using 
the two strategies described by Stanton in treating the families, the so called 
structural approach and the strategic approach. The family therapists had all had 
basic training in family therapy and had worked with families with various 
psychopathologies. A consultant was appointed to serve both family therapy 
projects, and provide on the spot supervision of the therapists day to day work. 
In order to get an overview of the day to day practice of family therapy, as it 
was carried out by them, the therapists were asked to fill out logbooks of every 
session they had with a family. A content analysis of 33 descriptions of therapies 
(434 logbooks) indeed revealed the use of the two distinct strategies by the 
therapists and a compliance to the guidelines set out by Stanton to be used for 
successful engagement of families into treatment. 
The dependent variables in this study were operationalized as follows: 
Frequency of drug abuse was measured using a selfreport instrument originally 
developed by the Max Planck Institute in Munich, West Germany and translated by 
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the present author, in combination with urinalyses. Through this instrument, it 
was established what drugs the client had been taking, how long for each drug, 
and how frequently. For the latter, a scale was used where 0 meant that the drug 
was used not at all, 1 meant that the drug was being taken monthly, 2 that the 
drug was being taken weekly, and 3 that drug was taken daily. This assessment 
was made for the three months prior to the interview. 
Clients were asked to participate in urinalyses when they indicated they had not 
been using drugs over this period. Three urinalyses per week were scheduled for a 
period of two weeks. Frequency and amount of alcohol used was also assessed 
by determining how many days ¡n the month prior to the interview clients did not 
drink and how many glasses of alcohol clients had had in the seven days prior to 
the interview. 
Social functioning was assessed using the Structured and Scaled Interview to 
Assess Maladjustment developed by Gurland et al. (1972) and adapted for the 
Dutch population by Lange (1984). With this instrument it was possible to not 
only scale selfreport information furnished by the drug abuser but also his 
behavior in the areas measured as the drug abuser was prompted to role-play his 
functioning in relevant situations. The quality of social functioning was assessed 
in three areas. An attempt was made to establish whether clients were working or 
were enrolled in school or in an educational program and, if so, how regularly 
they were working or attending. Likewise an attempt was made to establish to 
what extent clients still were seeing non-drug abusing friends and to what extent 
chents showed behavior that was likely to get them into conflict with the law. 
Behavior of clients in these areas was rated as adjusted, moderately adjusted or 
maladjusted. Their school/work situation was considered to be 'adjusted' when, in 
the three months prior to the interview, the client had held a job or was enrolled 
in school or an educational program. Their behavior in this respect was considered 
'moderately maladjusted' or 'maladjusted' when the client was fired, resigned from 
a job, or stopped going to school, did not hold a job, or did not go to school at 
all in this period, respectively. 
With regard to the number of contacts clients had with drug abusing friends, 
behavior was rated as 'adjusted' when they appeared to have only had contacts 
with non-drug abusing friends, and as 'moderately maladjusted' or 'maladjusted' 
when they had contacts with drug abusing friends as well as contacts with 
non-drug abusing friends, or had only contacts with drug abusing friends, 
respectively. With regard to rate of unadaptive/criminal behavior, clients were 
rated as 'adjusted' in this respect when they did not show behavior that was 
unadaptive or criminal and as 'moderately maladjusted' or 'maladjusted' when they 
showed unadapted behavior or behavior that was likely to get them into conflict 
with the law. For an overview of these guidelines see Table 2 in Appendix A at 
the end of this chapter. 
The following demographic and anamnestic characteristics of clients and their 
families were determined: age and sex, marital status, level of education, work 
history, income level, frequency of contact with the family, frequency, length and 
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amount of drugs and alcohol used, social functioning, number of times help was 
sought for drug or other problems and type of help sought (medical, psychiatric, 
outpatient or inpatient). With respect to characteristics of families, age of 
parents and other children, socioeconomic status of the family, birth order of the 
drug abuser, level of motivation of the family and family climate (cohesion, 
organization and control) using the Family Climate Scale (De Coole en Jansma, 
1983 were determined. 
2.2.3 Procedure 
Clients who entered the two family therapy programs were screened at four 
six-month intervals: one at the beginning of therapy, one 6 months after the 
beginning of therapy, one 12 months after the beginning of therapy, and one 18 
months after the beginning of therapy. 
At the first three interviews, frequency of drug and alcohol use, quahty of 
social functioning and quality of family fimctioning were assessed. At the fourth 
interview only frequency of drug and alcohol use and quality of social functioning 
were assessed. Demographic and anamnestic characteristics were determined at 
the first interview, at the beginning of therapy. For an overview see Table 3 in 
Appendix A at the end of this chapter. The interviews were held by two 
research assistants independent from the family therapists, after the therapists 
had introduced the family to the research assistants. The research assistants were 
trained in using the instruments until a full consensus was reached as to the 
judgements that were required. 
Periodically, the research assistants' compliance with the research protocol were 
evaluated. 
Clients who had entered the methadone program were selected, through a 
dossier analysis, in three separate steps. First, all clients who were referred to 
the program from 1984 through 1985 were selected. From this group all clients 
that were of Turkish or Moroccan extraction were excluded. No clients from these 
ethnic groups were enrolled in the two family therapy programs. 
This first step resulted in a group of 114 clients. The second step consisted of a 
selection on the basis of frequency of contact with the parental home. Since all 
clients enrolled in the two family therapy projects had weekly to daily contacts 
Changes in family functioning were assessed using (a) a selfreport instrument, 
the Family Environment Scale originally developed by Moos (1974) and adapted 
for the dutch population by de Coole en Jansma (1983) and (b) an observation 
instrument, the Revealed Differences Technique (Mishler and Waxier, 1968). 
Videotapes were analyzed using the Marital Interaction Coding system (Schaap, 
1982). Results using this system are presented in Chapter 3). 
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with their parents, all clients who had contacts with their parents to a lesser 
degree were excluded from the comparison group. In 28 cases of the 114, no 
information could be found on this variable. Fourty-six of the remaining 86 clients 
did have weekly to daily contacts. These 46 clients were then matched with 
clients who had entered the two family therapy projects on the following 
variables: age, sex, marital status, amount and frequency of illegal opiate, 
non-opiate and alcohol use, amount of legal opiate use, length of drug use, 
work/school situation, degree of contacts with the drug culture and criminal 
behavior as measured by the number of convictions. Significant differences were 
found as to length of drug use between the two groups and marital status. To 
make the groups comparable in length of drug use, subjects were excluded from 
the comparison group who had started using drugs in the year they were referred. 
This resulted in a group of 43 subjects who were comparable, with regard to 
length of drug use, to the clients who entered the family therapy projects. In the 
third step, those clients whose parents had in some way been involved in 
treatment were excluded. Aside from the dossier analysis to determine this, the 
therapists who were responsible for the 43 clients selected, were interviewed. 
Five more clients were excluded on the basis of this criterion. The selection thus 
resulted in a comparison group of 38 clients. These clients were not significantly 
different on essential characteristics and thus comparable to the clients who 
entered the family therapy projects and had at one time or another only received 
methadone and individual counselling . These 38 clients were seen for a 
follow-up interview by a research assis tant 18 months after the date of referral 
to the methadone program. Frequency of drug and alcohol use and quality of 
social functioning were assessed with the same instruments and in the same 
manner as was done by the research assistants in the two family therapy projects. 
Periodically, the research assistant's compHance with the research protocol was 
evaluated. 
2.2.4 Reliability and validity of the data 
In 52 of the 77 families in the experimental group (with a total of 81 drug 
abusers), it was possible to interview the family with the drug abuser present at 
It should be noted that, as already indicated, clients who entered the family 
therapy projects in many cases continued to take methadone. In this sense, 
both groups of clients, the experimental and control group, received methadone 
treatment. 
The essential difference, then, between the two groups is that the experimental 
group received family treatment as indicated on top of the methadone 
treatment and the control group did not. 
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the second screening mterview six months after the start of therapy. In 15 cases 
the parents only were seen without the drug abuser being present, and in 10 
cases it was not possible to mterview any member of the family at all. At the 
third screening interview, 12 months after the start of therapy, 37 families were 
interviewed with the drug abuser present and in 11 cases the family was seen 
without the drug abuser. At the fourth screening interview (during this interview 
the goal was to only contact the drug abuser not the family) it was possible to 
locate 50 clients (from 48 families) and interview them personally. Information on 
23 drug abusers (from 22 famihes) was provided by the parents. In seven cases it 
was not possible to interview any member of the family When the drug abuser 
was present during the interview it was possible to determine frequency of drug 
and alcohol use, quality of social functioning and quality of family functioning 
with the instruments and in the manner described above. When the drug abuser 
was not present, however, it was only possible to determine quality of family 
functioning and to ask parents or others present to give estimates as to quality 
of social functioning of the drug abuser and frequency of drug and alcohol use. 
Of the 38 clients in the control group it was possible to contact 24 personally 
at the follow-up interview, 18 months after their referral. In six cases 
information furnished by parents, friends or mental health institutions had to be 
used. Eight clients could not be located. There was no indication that the results 
of the study were biased as a result of not being able to interview some clients 
personally. The distribution of clients' success scores as determined by estimates 
about their drug use or social functioning by parents, friends or mental health 
institutions does not differ from that of clients' success scores as determined in a 
personal interview. For an overview of the number of clients and families in each 
assessment phase see Table 4 in Appendix A at the end of this chapter. 
It was possible to validate self-report information of clients in the family therapy 
programs who professed to be clean (that is, they indicated they had not used 
drugs in the three months prior to the mterview) in 17 of the 25 cases at the 
second interview, 12 of 15 at the third mterview and 9 of 30 at the fourth 
interview. It was possible to validate self-report information from four out of 10 
clients of the comparison group who professed to be clean at the foUow-up 
interview, 18 months after their referral to the methadone program. In only one 
case did the self-report information given by a client contradict the urinalysis. 
When it was not possible to obtain urinalyses (either because the client was not 
present at the mterview or the client refused to cooperate) it was possible in 
most cases to verify self-report information with information from a third source 
(friends, mental health institutions). No contradictions of drug abuser's 
self-reports were found using this method. 
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2.3 RESULTS 
2.3.1 Changes in frequency of drug use and quality of social functioning 
The first question concerned the changes which would occur in frequency of drug 
and alcohol use and social functioning in clients in the course of treatment with 
family therapy. 
2.3.1.1 Use of drugs 
Frequency of overall drug and alcohol use and frequency of use for drugs 
separately was determined for each of the four assessment phases (see Figure 1 in 
Appendix A). To arrive at the frequency of overall drug use, the different 
combinations, if any, of drugs used by clients was determined (illegal opiates 
and/or illegal use of non-opiates and/or excessive alcohol use . With regard to 
frequency of overall drug and alcohol use it appeared that, at each of the three 
assessment phases following the first interview, approximately 40 percent of the 
clients were drug free. Viewed for use of drugs seperately it appeared that with 
respect to heroine use approximately 45% of the clients abstained form using this 
drug at each of the three assessment phases following the first interview. 
Approximately 60% of the clients refrained from illegal use of non-opiates at each 
of the three assessment phases following the first interview. Excessive alcohol 
use is existent in only a small percentage of the population at the four 
assessment phases. 
2.3.1.2 Social functioning 
Also in answer to question 1, client's standing with respect to the following 
variables was determined: school/work attendance, rate of engagement with 
non-drug abusing friends, and rate of imadapted or criminal behavior shown by 
clients. This was done at the beginning of therapy, at the first interview, and 18 
months later, at the fourth interview. As can be seen in Figure 2 (see Appendix 
A), six cUents (12 percent) were adjusted with regard to their school/work 
situation both at the beginning of therapy and 18 months later at the fourth 
interview. Five clients (10 percent) were worse at the fourth interview. 14 clients 
(28 percent) did better and 25 clients (55 percent) remained unchanged. These 
Daily consumption of alcohol in the month prior to the interview and a 
consumption of 30 glasses of alcohol or more in the seven days prior to the 
interview. 
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clients did not have jobs/did not go to school at the beginning of therapy and do 
not at the fourth interview. Seven clients (14 percent) did not involve 
themselves with drug abusing friends at the beginning of therapy nor did they at 
the fourth interview, 18 months after the beginning of therapy. Four (8 percent) 
did worse at this point at the fourth interview 18 (36 percent) did better and 21 
(42 percent) were unchanged. 
Favorable results can be seen with regard to unadaptive/ criminal behavior of 
these clients. Twenty clients (40 percent) did better at the fourth interview than 
they did at the beginning. Only nine clients (18 percent) did not change in the 
desired direction. 
Client status with regard to these same behaviors was also determined at the 
intermediate interviews. Of the 20 clients who had a favorable work/school 
situation, eleven (55 percent) were also adjusted in this respect at the 
intermediate interviews, ten of 25 (40 percent) who did not mingle with drug 
abusing friends also did not do so at the intermediate interviews and two thirds 
(61 percent) of the clients who did not engage in criminal behavior also did not 
do so at the intermediate interviews. It was also determined how many clients did 
well three months prior to the fourth interview 18 months after the therapy 
started, on all three aspects of social functioning measured, how many on two of 
the three, how many on only one and how many clients scored unfavorably with 
respect to all three variables. 
It appeared that 24 percent of the clients scored favorably on all three variables. 
Thirty-four percent scored favorably on two of the three variables (in most of 
these cases clients did not work or go to school), 22 percent scored unfavorably 
on two variables and 20 percent scored unfavorably on all three variables. The 
assessment of the actual strengths and weaknesses of families in maintaining 
these changes in social functioning is described elsewhere (Romijn, Piatt, 
Schippers, Schaap, 1988). 
How frequency of overall drug and alcohol use and social functioning in these 
clients relate to each other was also examined. 
It appeared that 20 clients (40 percent) abstained or nearly did so from drugs and 
had favorable results with respect to their social functioning (that is, scored 
favorably on all three or two out of three variables). Eighteen clients (36 
percent) used drugs and/or drank excessively on a weekly to daily basis and 
showed unfavorable results with respect to their social functioning (that is, they 
scored unfavorably on all three, or two out of three variables). Twelve chents did 
well with regard to only one of these behaviors: Nine clients did not abstain from 
drugs but showed favorable results with respect to their social functioning and 
three clients abstained from drugs but had unfavorable results with respect to 
their social functioning. 
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2.3.2 Comparison with the methadone program 
2.3.2.1 Use of drugs 
Table 5 presents data to address question two. The number and percentage of 
clients who abstain from drugs or nearly do so and the number and percentage of 
clients who use drugs on a weekly to daily basis is shown for both the clients 
who underwent family therapy and those who enrolled in the methadone treatment 
program as determined in the three months prior to the interview held 18 months 
after the start of the therapy. Table 5 (See Appendix A) presents data with 
respect to the use of opiates, the illegal use of non-opiates, the use of alcohol, 
the use of legal opiates and overall drug use (that is, the use of illegal opiates 
and/or illegal use of non-opiates and/or excessive use of alcohol). As can be 
seen, 64.2 percent of the clients who underwent family therapy as opposed to 45.8 
percent of the clients who enrolled at the methadone-p rogram abstained from 
heroin or only used it on a monthly basis at the fourth interview, 18 months 
after the start of therapy (X2=2.36, df=l, ρ = .124). As for illegal use of 
non-opiates, 75 percent of the clients who underwent family therapy abstained or 
used monthly or less frequently as opposed to 62.5 percent of the clients who 
enrolled in the methadone program (X2=1.28, df = 1, ρ = .258). For use of methadone, 
the figures are 64.2 percent versus 54.1 percent (X2=.72, df=l, ρ = .395) and for 
excessive use of alcohol, 81.6 percent versus 95.6 percent (X2=2.577, df = 1, ρ = .104). 
As can be seen, clients who underwent family therapy did better then clients who 
enrolled in the methadone treatment program on three of these four outcome 
measures. However, none of these differences reached statistical significance. 
Viewed for overall use of drugs (that is, use of illegal opiates and/or illegal use 
of non-opiates and/or excessive use of alcohol) it can be seen that 46.1 percent 
of the clients who underwent family therapy as opposed to 33.3 percent of the 
clients who enrolled in the methadone program abstain from using drugs or use 
only monthly or less (X2=.524, df=l, p = .217). It should be noted that this 
difference is less marked than viewed for frequency of use of these drugs 
separately. 
2.3.2.2 Social functioning 
In Table 6 (see Appendix A) the number and percentage is given of clients in the 
two groups who scored favorably/unfavorably with regard to the school/work 
situation, rate of engagement with drug abusing friends and criminal behavior. As 
can be seen, 40 percent of the clients who underwent family therapy as opposed 
to 46.1 percent of the comparison group score favorably with respect to the 
school/work situation (X2=.266, df=l, ρ = .606). For rate of engagement with drug 
abusing friends, these figures are 50 percent versus 43.4 percent (X2 = .268, df=l, 
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ρ = .604), and for criminal behavior, 72 percent versus 100 percent (X2=8.28, df =1, 
ρ = .00). Only the final comparison reaches statistical significance. 
2.3.2.3 Frequency of drug use in relation to social functioning 
As noted earlier, 40 percent of the clients who underwent family therapy scored 
favorably at outcome with respect to both frequency of drug use and their social 
functioning. Similarly, 24 percent of the clients scored favorably with respect to 
only one of these variables and 36 percent scored unfavorably with respect to 
both variables. Table 7 (see Appendix A) shows how clients who were enrolled in 
the methadone program compare to clients from the family therapy projects in 
this respect. 
As can be seen in table 7, 21 percent of the clients who enrolled in the 
methadone program scored favorably with respect to both social functioning and 
frequency of drug use, 34 percent score with respect to one variable favorably 
and the other unfavorably and 43.4 percent score unfavorably with respect to both 
variables. More clients who underwent family therapy appear to do better with 
respect to frequency of drug use seen in combination with social functioning 
(X2 = 2.43, df=2, ρ=.296). The difference, however, does not reach statistical 
significance. 
2.3.3 Influence of client and family characteristics 
On what characteristics do clients who are treated successfully with family 
therapy differ from clients who are treated only partially successful or 
unsuccessfully? In answer to this question (question 3) clients who underwent 
family therapy and were treated successfully (that is, refrained from using drugs 
or excessive use of alcohol and scored favorably as to their social functioning) 
were statistically compared with chents who were treated partially successful or 
unsuccessfully (that is, clients who scored unfavorably with respect to their drug 
use and/or their social functioning respectively) on characteristics of these clients 
and their families as determined at the first interview. It appeared that clients 
who were treated successfully are younger (ml=22.3, m2 = 25.0, t-test ζ = -2.33, 
ρ < .02), have a higher level of education (si=29.7, s2=21.7, Wilcoxon ζ = 1.97, ρ < .04), 
use less heroin per use (ml=34.8, m2=58.8, t-test ζ=-2.03, ρ < .04 ), have used drugs 
for a shorter period of time (ml=3.9, m2=5.7, t-test ζ=-2,30, p<.02 ), use less 
alcohol (ml=73.5, m2=46.4, t-test ζ=3.32, p< .00) and engage to a lesser extent with 
drug abusing friends (sl=20.1, s2=25.6, Wilcoxon ζ=-2.08, ρ<.03) than clients whose 
outcomes are partially successful or unsuccessful. For an overview of these 
characteristics see Figure 3 in Appendix A. The groups did not differ in other 
cHent characteristics. Furthermore, no family characteristics differentiated the two 
groups. 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 
This study's aim was to investigate a particular process of family therapy as it 
has been applied to treat drug abusers and the changes this form of therapy 
might effect in certain selected outcome measures. An attempt has been made to 
determine what changes would occur in clients with drug problems with respect to 
frequency of drug use and quality of social functioning and how these changes 
relate to changes in the same behaviors in clients who were enrolled in a 
methadone treatment program. 
Furthermore an attempt was made to obtain some indication as to which cüents 
would be able to benefit most from family therapy. 
The first point to touch upon in this discussion concerns the failure to find 
any statistically significant differences between the two groups of clients on any 
of the outcome measures or combinations thereof. Differences between the two 
groups of clients seem not to be as pronounced as in Stanton's study. One 
obvious explanation for this is that this could be due to a poorer performance of 
the Dutch family therapy projects in relation to the American family therapy 
project Stanton had under study. When comparing the Dutch findings with 
respect to frequency of use of illegal opiates and illegal use of non-opiates with 
those of Stanton (in defining levels of success the present investigators have 
employed the same criteria as Stanton) one can see that results on these two 
outcome measures are almost identical between the two studies. Sixty percent of 
the clients in Stanton's study abstained from heroin or nearly did so (that is, 
they used heroin 20 percent of the days or less in the year prior to follow-up) as 
opposed to 64 percent in our study, 18 months after the start of therapy. 
Likewise, 79 percent of the clients in Stanton study abstained from illegal use of 
nonopiates or nearly did so as opposed to 75 percent in the Dutch study. Family 
therapy, then, seems to effect almost identical results as far as illegal drug abuse 
is concerned. 
A second possibility would be that clients in the control group in our study 
score higher than clients in the control group in Stanton's study. When results on 
these outcome measures were compared for the control groups used in the two 
studies, it was found, indeed, that the Dutch group did better than the control 
group used in Stanton's study. This study seems to have failed to find significant 
differences, then, because the Dutch control group used benefited more from the 
treatment it received than the control group Stanton used. 
Failure to find any statistically significant differences with respect to these 
outcome measures, however, does not mean that the effects of the treatment are 
not meaningful in an existential sense. Most families indicated they had 
experienced significant changes and perceived these as positive and meaningful. 
A further point to be discussed concerns the applicability of the method. 
Stanton and Todd assert that almost every drug abuser they saw had frequent 
contacts with their family, the reby implying that the method might be applicable 
to large groups of drug abusers. The present authors think, however, that 
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frequent contacts with the family is a characteristic of a selective group of drug 
abusers. Although the data were collected for purposes of creating a comparison 
group, only once and in a particular country, and therefore cannot be taken as 
truely indicative of its prevalence, in creating the comparison group from a 
relatively random source of clients it was necessary to exclude nearly 50 percent 
of the clients because they had very limited contacts with their family or no 
contact at all. Furthermore, clients who can be treated successfully seem to be 
clients that have not progressed too far into a career as a drug abuser. 
It is this latter point, the apphcability of the method that, in the present 
authors' view, should be the focus of future research in this area. On the one 
hand, research should focus on the question how many drug abusers in a given 
population do, indeed, have contacts with their parents or caretakers in the 
manner as described in the literature. Furthermore, it should be more closely 
investigated under what conditions family therapy will reach an optimum 
effectiveness. As shown in this study, client characteristics are likely to have an 
influence. 
Likewise, the exact influence of other covariants on the effectiveness of the 
approach should be determined, for instance the specific process of therapy, 
personality of the therapist and political factors i.e. the environment in which a 
family therapy program is to operate. From the experience with this method in 
the Netherlands up to now, this latter point is especially noteworthy. It appears 
that, more than with other approaches, the family therapist are required to be 
out-reaching, especially with respect to other treatment agencies that are to refer 
clients. It appeared that, for a family to become successfully engaged in therapy, 
contact with a family had to be established as early in the treatment process as 
possible. Aside from determining the effectiveness of family therapy, in other 
words, research should also focus on factors that could maximize the effectiveness 
of the approach. 
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Appendix A 
Table 1: Background Characteristics of Participating Families 
Variable 
Number of 
Children 
in Families 
Age 
Father 
Mother 
Employment 
Father 
unemployed 
employed 
pensioned 
not present 
Mother 
unemployed 
employed 
pensioned 
not present 
N 
4 
44 
22 
7 
43 
27 
4 
3 
% 
5.2 
57.2 
28.6 
9.0 
55.9 
35.1 
5.1 
3.9 
Mean 
3.1 
46.2 
50.0 
STD 
2 
21.8 
12.7 
Variable 
Education 
Father 
elem. school 
only 
high school 
college/ 
university 
not present 
Mother 
elem. school 
only 
high school 
college/ 
university 
not present 
Family Income 
Minimum 
Minimum-modal 
Modal-2Xmodal 
N 
25 
29 
16 
7 
22 
44 
8 
3 
26 
28 
13 
% 
32.5 
37.7 
20.8 
9.0 
28.5 
57.2 
10.4 
3.9 
33.7 
36.3 
17.0 
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Table 2: Guidelines for Rating Social Functioning with the Structured Scaled 
Interview to Assess Maladjustment 
Behavior rating 
School/Work Performance 
- Client holds job or is in school 
- Client stopped going to school 
changes jobs frequently 
- Client does not go to school 
does not hold a job 
Engagement with Drug Abusing Friends 
- Client does not engage with 
drug abusing friends 
- Client does engage with drug abusers as 
well as with non-drug abusing friends 
- Ghent does only engage with 
drug abusing friends 
Adjusted 
Moderately 
Adjusted 
Maladjusted 
Adjusted 
Moderately 
Adjusted 
Maladjusted 
Unadaptive and Criminal Behavior 
- Client does not show unadaptive 
or criminal behavior 
- Client's behavior is unadaptive 
- Client engages in criminal behavior 
Adjusted 
Moderately 
Adjusted 
Maladjusted 
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Table 3: Type of Variables Assessed at each of the Assessment Phases in the 
Experimental and Control Group 
Group 
Family therapy 
Methadone 
Treatment 
Assessment 
phase 
first 
interview 
second 
interview 
third 
interview 
fourth 
interview 
dossier 
analysis 
follow-up 
Time 
at intake 
6 months 
after intake 
12 months 
after intake 
18 months 
after intake 
intake 
18 months 
after intake 
Variables measured 
- drug use 
- social functioning 
- family functioning 
- demographic 
characteristics 
- drug use 
- social functioning 
- family functioning 
- drug use 
- social functioning 
- family functioning 
- drug use 
- social functioning 
- drug use 
- social functioning 
- demographic 
characteritics 
- drug use 
- social functioning 
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Table 4: Number of Clients and Families at each Assessment Phase in the 
Experimental and Control Group 
Group 
Family 
therapy 
Methadone 
treatment 
a: Four families 
Assessment 
Phase 
I 
Π 
in 
IV 
I 
IV 
number of 
clients present 
77 (81 clients) (a) 
52 (54 clients) 
37 (37 clients) 
48 (50 chents) 
38 
24 
: had two children with drug abuse probi 
only family 
present 
15 
11 
22 
6 
lems 
drop-out 
10 
29 
7 
8 
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Figure 1: Frequency Patterns of Drug Use and Type of Use by Clients in Ute 
Family Therapy Projects for each of the Four Assessment Phases 
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Figure 2: Quality of Social Functioning at the Beginning of Therapy and 18 
Months Later of Clients in the Family Vierapy Projects 
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Table 5; Use of Drugs by Clients of the Family Therapy Projects and the 
Methadone program 18 Months after the Start of Treatment 
Type of druga Type of therapy X2 
Family therapy Methadone treatment 
Illegal opiates 
Good 
Poor 
Non-opiates 
Good 
Poor 
Legal opiates 
Good 
Poor 
Alcohol 
Good 
Poor 
Overall us of drugs 
Good 
Poor 
36 (64.29%) 
20 (35.71%) 
42 (75%) 
14 (25%) 
36 (64.29%) 
20 (35.71%) 
40 (81.63%) 
9 (18.37%) 
34 (46.58%) 
39 (53.42%) 
11 (45.83%) 
13 (54.17%) 
15 (62.50%) 
9 (37.50%) 
13 (54.17%) 
11 (45.83%) 
22 (95.65%) 
1 (04.35%) 
10 (33.33%) 
20 (66.67%) 
a: information from clients that were interviewed personally 
2.36 NS. 
1.28 NS. 
.72 NS. 
2.57 NS. 
1.52 NS. 
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Table 6: Quality of Social Functioning of Clients of the Experimental and Control 
Groups 18 Months after the Start of Treatment 
Family therapy Methadone treatment 
School/worked 
Adjusted 
ModerVmaladj 
Scene-contacts 
Adjusted 
ModerVmaladj 
Unadaptive/ 
Criminal behavior 
Adjested 
Moder./maladj 
20 (40.00%) 
30 (60.00%) 
25 (50.00%) 
25 (50.00%) 
36 (72.00%) 
14 (28.00%) 
12 (46.15%) 
14 (53.85%) 
10 (43.48%) 
13 (56.52%) 
24 (100.00%) 
0 ( 00.00%) 
.26 NS. 
.26 NS. 
8.28* 
Table 7: Clients in two Treatment Programs that Score Favorably/Unfavorably 
with respect to Drug Use and Social Functioning 
Variable Type of treatment 
Family therapy Methadone treatment 
X2 
Favorable 
Partly favorable 
Unfavorable 
20(40%) 
12(24%) 
18 (36%) 
5 (21.74%) 
8 (34.78%) 
10 (43.48%) 2.432 N.S. 
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Figure 3: Profile of Successfully Treated Clients in the Family Петру 
Projects 
profile of successfully treated clients 
rctsjccassiu' 
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Chapter 3 
FAMILY FUNCTIONING AND OUTCOME OF FAMILY THERAPY 
ABSTRACT 
In this chapter the relationship is examined between functioning of families 
with drug abuse problems and successful outcome of family treatment. An attempt 
is made to determine (1) the changes that occur in family functioning in the 
course of a family therapy and (2) how these changes relate to prolonged 
abstinence and improvement in social functioning in drug abusers. 
Overall, most families, one year after the start of a family therapy, had 
changed in the desired direction as determined with a self-report questionnaire 
and an observation instrument. Furthermore, success in treatment for the drug 
abuser was most likely to occur when parents in families communicated with each 
other in a predominantly negative way at the beginning of therapy and when a 
change towards a more positive supportive way of communicating in the course of 
therapy had occured. 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
Engaging families of adolescent or young adult drug abusers into treatment has 
been advocated by a number of authors in recent years as a strategy that might 
bring about lasting change in these clients. Evidence is presented pointing to a 
specific set of family factors that seem to coincide with drug use by the child in 
these families (Stanton and Todd, 1982; Kaufman, 1979; Alexander and Dibb, 1975; 
Reilly, 1976). Typically, the structure of the families is characterized by a lack 
of clear boundaries between parents and children. Parents are seen as not being 
able to set limits to the behavior of their drug abusing child, or as even going 
out of their way to comply to the most extravagant demands their son or 
daughter is making. Frequently also, these authors note, one of the parents is 
strongly allied with the drug abuser while the other is kept at a distance. 
Mostly the mother is seen to be overmvolved in this way. The authors agree that 
drug abuse in the families they studied is somehow crucial to their status quo. 
Family phenomena are seen as influencing the abuse of drugs and vice versa. 
Thought to be at the root of the drug abuse problem in these families is a mutual 
dependency of parents and drug abuser. Drug abuse is seen as an expression of 
the inability of a family to cope with a child leavmg his parental home to start a 
life on his own. 
When viewing drug abuse problems in adolescents and young adults in this way 
it makes sense to bring in families into treatment together with the drug abuser 
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because lasting change in drug abusers can only be attained by changing the 
mechanisms in the family that are thought responsible for the continuation of the 
problem. The therapy conducted along this way typically sets out to strengthen 
the hierarchy in the family (Stanton and Todd, 1982). The parents have to set 
limits again to the behavior of the drug abuser and learn to rely on each other in 
doing so. 
From evidence in empirical studies on the relationship between family 
functioning and drug abuse, however, (Madanes et al., 1980; Steier et al., 1982; 
Kaldegg, 1973) the exact relationship between these two factors cannot be 
established. The studies offer only proof of a coincidence of these two factors in 
families. It is shown that drug abuse in families is associated with a weak 
hierarchical structure (Madanes, 1980) or with rigid communication patterns 
(Steier, 1982) at one point in time, without offering proof that a desired change 
over time in functioning of the drug abuser will, indeed, covary with a desired 
change over time in family functioning. 
As the study by Stanton and Todd (1982) shows, bringing in families of drug 
abusers into treatment can have very favorable results. Nearly two-thirds of their 
clients abstained from heroine a year after a treatment with family therapy had 
ended, as opposed to one-third in the control group. But the question is: does a 
change over time in the proposed family factors, indeed, go hand in hand with a 
desired change in the behavior of the drug abuser? More specifically we set out 
to answer the following questions: 
1. What changes occur in functioning of famiUes with drug abuse problems in one 
of their children in the course of a treatment with family therapy? 
2. How do these changes in family functioning relate to success in treatment of 
the drug abuser? 
To answer these questions, data were collected from clients and their families 
who entered two family therapy programs established in two institutions for 
outpatient treatment. One of the family therapy programs was located at a 
community mental health Center in Amsterdam, the other at a drug and alcohol 
treatment facility in Arnhem, a provincial town in the east of The Netherlands. 
The analysis conducted in this paper has been part of a larger research effort to 
determine the efficacy of family therapy for Dutch drug abusers. Results of this 
study have been reported elsewhere (Romijn, Piatt, Schippers, 1988). 
3.2 METHOD 
3.2.1 Subjects 
Data of 77 families were used with a total of 81 clients (four families had two 
children who abused drugs) who agreed to participate in the research project. 
The mean age of the clients was 24.0 (SD =6.3), and 24 percent of the clients was 
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female. All were Caucasian. Eighty percent of these clients had used drugs for 
two to eight years. Two thirds of them were on methadone (M=20 mg. daily 
doses). Most of the clients were using only heroin at the time of therapy intake 
and one third were polydrug abusers. Eighty percent of the clients had weekly to 
daily contacts with their parents and half of them (47 percent) came from broken 
homes. 
3.2.2 Instruments 
Functioning of clients was measured in two areas: (a) frequency of drug and 
alcohol use and (b) social functioning. Frequency of drug and alcohol use was 
measured using a self-report instrument originally developed by the Max Planck 
Institute in Munich, West Germany and translated by the first author. The 
self-report instrument was used in combination with urinalyses. Through this 
instrument, it was established what drugs the client had been taking, how long 
for each drug, and how frequently. For the latter, a scale was used where 0 
meant that the drug was used not at all, 1 meant that the drug was being taken 
monthly, 2 that the drug was being taken weekly, and 3 that the drug was taken 
daily. This assessment was made for the three months prior to the interview. 
Clients were asked to participate in urinalyses when they indicated they had not 
been using drugs over this period. Three urinalyses per week were scheduled for a 
period of two weeks. Frequency and amount of alcohol used was also assessed 
by determining how many days in the month prior to the interview clients did not 
drink and how many glasses of alcohol clients had drunk in the seven days prior 
to the interview. 
Social functioning was assessed using the Structured and Scaled Interview to 
Assess Maladjustment developed by Gurland et al. (1972) and adapted for the 
Dutch population by Lange (1984). The quality of social functioning was assessed 
in three areas. An attempt was made to establish whether clients were working or 
were enrolled in school or in an educational program and, if so, how regularly 
they were working or attending school. Likewise, an attempt was made to 
establish to what extent clients still were seeing non-drug abusing friends and to 
what extent clients showed behavior that was likely to get them into conflict 
with the law. Behavior of clients in these areas was rated as adjusted, moderately 
adjusted or maladjusted. 
Success in treatment was operationalized by creating a compo site score of 
client's functioning with regard to drug abuse and social functioning at follow-up, 
18 months after the start of treatment. Clients were viewed as successfully 
treated when they abstained from drugs and excessive use of alcohol at that time 
and scored favorably with regard to at least two out of three areas of social 
functioning. 
Regarding family functioning an assessment was made, as indicated in chapter 
one, of the hierarchy of the family, that is the ability of the parents to take 
measures vis a vis the drug abuser, the strength of their alhance and the 
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strength of the alliance between the parent(s) and the drug abuser. This 
assessment was made in two ways. Two scales were used of the G.K.S. 
(de Coole and Jansma, 1983) a Dutch version of the Family Environment Scale 
(Moos, 1974), a self report instrument measuring perceptions of family members of 
the climate in the family , 
With these two scales, the Organisation Scale and the Control Scale, an 
assessment was made of the extent to which (a) the parents perceived rules, tasks 
and duties to be present in the family (Organisation scale) and (b) the parents 
perceived any inforcement of rules to be present within the family (Control 
scale). A score of 50 or higher would indicate a normal to above normal score. A 
score lower than 50 a below normal score. As can be seen, with both scales 
constructs are measured (presence of rules and inforcement of rules) indicative of 
the extent to which a family is (viewed to be) hierarchically organized. 
Furthermore, an observation instrument was used as well, a standardized 
discussion between members of the families, using the Revealed Differences 
Technique (Mishler and Waxier, 1968) was analyzed using the Marital Interaction 
Coding System (Hops, Wills, Patterson and Weiss, 1972). Using this instrument 
the quality of the communication between the members of the family was 
assessed . Quality of communication was operationalized using the ratio of 
positive/negative problem solving behaviors (Birchler, 1972, Vincent, 1972). This 
ratio was computed by first lumping the positive codes of the MJ.C.S. 
(Consenting, Joking and Contributing to a Solution) and the negative codes 
(Dissenting and Nagging) into two categories, i.e., positive communication and 
negative communication, and then dividing the number of positive codes by the 
number of positive codes plus negative codes. A team of six coders, all doctoral 
students in clinical psychology, were trained in using this system, until a 
reliability was reached of 80 percent agreement or more for each of the 8 
M.I.C.S. behavior codes (cfr. Schaap, 1982). Also with the observation instrument 
constructs are measured indicative of the hierarchy in the family in the sense 
that a change from a negative way of communicating between two family members 
as measured with this instrument towards a more postive way of communicating 
would be indicative of a strenthening of the alliance between these family 
members. Conversely, a change from a positive way of communicating towards a 
negative one would be indicative of a weakening of the alliance. As has been 
indicated, a strong alliance between the parents and a weak one between the 
For a discussion on the reliability and validity of the G.K.S see Schoorl et al, 
1988). 
The videotaped discussion of a random sample of 18 families was analyzed. 
These families did not differ significantly with respect to their demographic 
characteristics from the original group of (77) families. 
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parent(s) and the drug abuser is indicative of a restored family hierarchy; a weak 
alliance between the parents and a strong one between the parent(s) and the drug 
abuser is indicative of a weak family hierarchy. 
3.2.3 Procedure 
The method of family therapy for drug abusers, as described by Stanton and 
associates (Stanton and Todd, 1982, 1984) was replicated as closely as possible. 
Therapists were trained in using the guidelines outlined by Stanton for the 
engagement of families into treatment and in using the two strategies des cribed 
by Stanton in treating the families, the diversion and compression strategy. The 
family therapists had all had basic training in family therapy and had worked with 
families with various psychopathologjes. A consultant was appointed to serve both 
family therapy projects, and provide on the spot supervision of the therapists day 
to day work. In order to get an overview of the day to day practice of family 
therapy, as it was carried out by them, the therapists were asked to fill out 
logbooks of every session they had with a family. A content analysis of 33 
descriptions of therapies (434 logbooks) indeed revealed the use of the two 
distinct strategies by the therapists and a comphance to the guidelines set out by 
Stanton to be used for successful engagement of families into treatment. 
Clients who entered the two family therapy programs were screened at four 
six-month intervals: one at the beginning of therapy, one 6 months after the 
beginning of therapy, one 12 months after the beginning of therapy, and one 18 
months after the beginning of therapy. 
At the first three interviews, frequency of drug and alcohol use, quality of 
social functioning and family functioning were assessed. At the fourth interview 
only frequency of drug and alcohol use and quality of social functioning were 
assessed. Demographic and anamnestic characteristics were determined at the first 
interview, at the beginning of therapy. The interviews were held by two research 
assistants, independent from the family therapists, after the therapists had 
introduced the family to the research assistants. After the research rationale and 
procedures were explained, parents in the families were first presented the 
self-report instrument, the F.E.S. and asked to fill out the forms without 
consulting each other. After completion of this test, the Revealed Differences 
Technique was introduced. Each family member was asked to read 10 descriptions 
of problematic situations that might occur raising adolescent children and to 
choose one of the two opposing solutions that were suggested at the end of each 
story without consulting each other. Family members were then asked to hand in 
the forms. The research assistant then chose one problem on wich the parents 
differed in opinion, and after reading it to them, asked the family to try and 
reach a solution to the problem that would be suitable to all of them. The 
resulting discussion was videotaped for 10 minutes. For reasons of economy 
observational data gathered at the second interview, 6 months after the start of 
therapy, were not analyzed. Thus, with regard to observed functioning of families, 
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only data gathered at the first interview and those gathered at the the third 
interview, one year after the start of therapy, are used. Functioning of chents 
was assessed during a separate mterview. 
3.3 RESULTS 
The questions to be addressed in this paper were (1) What changes occur in 
family functioning of families with drug abuse problems occurring in family 
therapy? and (2) How do these changes relate to success in treatment of the drug 
abuser? First, the results will be presented for the self-report data. An analysis 
will be made of overall changes in perception of the parents in the families 
occurring between the first interview, the second interview, and the third 
interview (six and twelve months after the first interview, respectively). After 
that, it will be determined whether families of which the drug abuser has been 
treated successfully can be differentiated from families of which the drug abuser 
has not been treated succesfully. This will be done w ith regard to (a) the 
parental perception of family functioning as determined at three measurement 
points and (b) type of change in parental perception of family functioning 
occurring between measurement points. 
Later, these same questions will be addressed with the observational data. 
Likewise, an analysis will be made of overall changes in family functioning and it 
will be examined whether families of which the drug abuser has been treated 
successfully can be differentiated from families of which the drug abuser has been 
treated unsuccessfully with regard to their observed functioning. As noted earlier, 
with regard to the observed functioning of famihes comparisons will only be made 
between functioning of families as determined at the beginning of therapy and 
functioning of families as determined one year after the beginning of therapy. 
3.3.1 Self-report data 
In Figure 4 (see Appendix A at the end of this chapter) the mean scores of 
mothers and fathers in the families on the Organisation scale and the Control 
scale are shown for each of the three assessment phases. Furthermore, the 
number of subjects employed in each analysis is given and the statistics used. As 
can be seen, an increase in mean scores on both the Organisation scale and the 
Controle scale with respect to both mother's score and father's score occurs. In 
both mother's and father's score, with respect to both scales, this increase is 
significant between the first interview, at the start of therapy and the third 
interview, 12 months after the start of therapy (mol = 47.2, mo3=53.6 (paired 
samples) t=4.07, ρ < .01; fol = 45.4, fo3=55.7, t=5.32, ρ < .01; mei = 49.1 mc3 = 53.9, 
t=3.07, ρ < .01; fel = 47.6, fc3=55.2, t=3.63 ρ < .01) and the start of therapy and the 
second interview, six months after the start of therapy (mol=47.2, mo2 = 51.3 
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second interview, six months after the start of therapy (mol=47.2, mo2=51.3 
t=2.88, ρ < .01; fol = 45.4, fo2=52.9, t=3.89, ρ < .01; mei = 49.1 mc2 = 52.7, t = 2.14, 
ρ < .04; fel = 47.6, fc2=54.2, t=4.09 ρ < .01). 
Parents, then, tend to perceive the family as being more hierarchically organized 
with the major change in perception occurring in the first six months of therapy. 
In Table 8 (see Append« A at the end of this chapter) the mean scores of 
parents on the Organisation Scale and the Control Scale at the first, second and 
the third assessment phases are presented and statistically compared for the two 
groups of families discussed above. Also, the number of families involved in the 
analysis is given and the statistic used (T-test). 
As can be seen, there are no significant differences on any of the scales of 
the self-report instrument between the successful families (S-families) and failure 
families (F-families). 
In Table 9 (see Appendix A) mean scores are presented of parents on the 
Organisation Scale and the Control Scale as determined at the first assessment 
phase and at the third assessment phase. Furthermore, a statistical comparison is 
made between the scores determined at these two assessment phases . 
This has been done for the two groups of families discussed earlier, S-families 
and F-families. Also the number of families involved is given and the statistic 
used (Paired Samples T). 
As can be seen, in both groups a significant change occurs in the perception 
of the parents of the family functioning between the first interview, and the 
third interview 12 months after the first interview. Thus, the two groups of 
families cannot be differentiated with regard to whether the the parents, perceive 
their family to be changed on the dimensions measured. 
3.3.2 Observational data 
In Table 10 (see Appendix A) results on the quality of communication between 
family members is presented. The means are presented and statistically compared 
of the ratio positive/negative communication as determined at the beginning of 
therapy and as determined one year after the beginning of therapy. The means 
have been computed for six possible combinations of speakers/ listeners: father 
towards identified patient and vice versa, mother towards identified patient and 
vice versa, and mother towards father and vice versa. Furthermore, the number of 
A similar comparison with scores determined at the second assessment phase is 
omitted. The relevant question to be answered here is if the two groups of 
families can be differentiated regarding the occurrence of an overall significant 
change in their functioning. A comparison with the second assessment phase 
is, therefore, superfluous. 
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(Paired Samples Τ). The higher the mean ratio, the more positive the 
communication. As can be seen, significant changes in communication in these 
families have occurred between mother and father (M = .26, Τ = 2.97, p<.01). The 
communication from mother towards father has become more positive. 
Furthermore, a significant change in quality of communication has occured in the 
communication from the drug abuser towards his mother (M = .19> Τ=2.61, p< .01). 
The drug abuser is significantly more positive towards his mother. 
In Table 11 (see Appendix A) the mean ratio of positive/ negative 
communication is given for the six possible pairs of speakers mentioned above as 
determined at the first interview and the third interview, one year later, for the 
S-famffies and F-families distinguished earlier. Furthermore, a statistical 
comparison is made of the ratio's of the S-families and F-families. Of the 18 
families analyzed, seven had drug abusers that were treated successfully and 
eleven that were treated unsuccessfully. Also, the number of utterances per pair 
of speakers is given and the statistic used. The higher the score the more 
positive the communication. 
As can be seen, the two groups can be distinguished on the basis of the 
communication between the parents as determined at the beginning of therapy. 
Parents of families of which the drug abuser has been treated successfully 
communicate at the beginning of therapy in a more negative way with each other 
than parents of drug abusers who have been treated unsuccessfully (Ml = .20, 
M2 = 1.00, T = -7.48,p<.01; Ml = .43, M2=.80, Τ = -3.11, p<.01). Furthermore, it 
appears that the famffies can be distinguished on the basis of the quality of the 
communication of the drug abuser towards his father as determined at the 
interview one year after the start of therapy. In S-families the quality of the 
communication of the drug abuser towards his father is significantly more positive 
than in F-families (Ml = .84, M2 = .57, Τ=2.11, ρ < .05). 
In Table 12 (see Appendix A) the mean ratios of positive/ negative 
communication are given as determined at the first interview and the interview 
one year later for the six pairs of speakers/listeners discussed above, for the two 
groups of families. Furthermore, a statistical comparison is made between the 
scores of the first and the third assessment phases. 
As can be seen, the two groups of families can be differentiated on the basis 
of changes in the quality of the communication between the parents, between the 
drug abuser and father and the drug abuser and mother. In the S-families 
significant changes in the quality of the communication occur between father and 
mother and vice versa. Father behaves more positively towards mother at the 
third assessment phase (Ml = .20, M2=.80, Τ=4.58 p<.01) and mother more 
positively towards father (Ml = .43) M2=.90, T = 3.95 p<.01). Furthermore, a 
significant change occurs in quality of communication between the drug abuser 
and father. The drug abuser communicates in a more positive way towards his 
father at the third assessment phase than at the first (Ml=.50 M2=.85, Τ=2.67, 
p<.01). In the F-families a significant change occurs in the quality of 
communication between the drug abuser and mother. The drug abuser behaves in a 
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significantly more positive way towards his mother at the third assessment phase 
(Ml = .31, M2=.68, Τ=4.40, p<.01). Furthermore, a significant change occurs in the 
communication between father and mother. Father's communication towards mother 
is significantly less positive at the third assessment phase than at the first 
(Ml = 1.00, M2 = .85 Τ = -2.12 p< .01). 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
The first question addressed in this paper was: What changes occur in the 
functioning of the families with drug abuse problems in the course of a treatment 
with family therapy? From both the results of the self-report- and the 
observation instruments it seems that in most families the desired changes occur: 
The self-report data reveal that, in the perception of the parents, most families 
are more hierarchically organized and the observational data reveal that the 
alliance between the parents is strenghtened as evidenced by an increase in 
positive, supportive communication between the parents. Mother behaves in a 
significant more positive way towards father. In one respect, however, the 
changes that occur seem contrary to expectation. The alliance between mother 
and the drug abuser appears to be strengthened, rather than weakened as 
evidenced by an increase of positive communication between the drug abuser and 
mother. The drug abuser is significantly more positive towards mother 12 months 
after the start of therapy than at the first interview at the beginning of therapy. 
The second question to be answered was: What is the relationship between 
these changes in family functioning and success in treatment? The results indicate 
that families in which the drug abuser had been treated successfully can be 
differentiated from families in which the drug abuser had not been treated 
successfully by the quahty of the communication between the parents at the 
beginning of therapy. In successful families parents communicate with each other 
in a significantly more negative way than parents in unsuccessful families. 
Furthermore, successful families could be differentiated from unsuccessful ones by 
the change in quality of the parental communication between the interview at the 
start of therapy and the one one year later. 
The quality of the communication of parents in successful families has 
significantly changed towards a positive-supportive way of communicating.At the 
same time, successful families could be differentiated form unsuccessful families by 
the quahty of communication between the drug abuser and his father. In 
successful families the quahty of the communication of the drug abuser towards 
his father has changed towards a more positive supportive one at the second 
interview. On the other hand, unsuccessful families appeared to differ from 
successful families with respect to the quality of the communication between the 
drug abuser and mother and the one between father and mother. The drug 
abuser appears to have strengthened his alliance with mother and father appears 
to have weakened his alliance with mother. Noteworthy is that the strengthening 
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of the alliance between the drug abuser and mother which seemed to occur in all 
families, as was shown in table 10, actually appears to occur only in unsuccessful 
famihes. Noteworthy, furthermore, is the generally positive quality of 
communication between the parents in unsuccessful families at the beginning of 
therapy as well as at the interview twelve months after the beginning of therapy. 
It appears that for drug abusers in this study to be successfully treated, the 
parents have to have a negative way of communicating at the start of therapy 
and that, indeed, a significant change in the quality of this communication has to 
occur. Successfully treated drug abusers, furthermore, have changed thei r 
behavior towards their father to a more positive supportive way of communicating. 
Unsuccessfully treated drug abusers on the other hand attempt to strengthen the 
alliance with mother and the alliance between father and mother in these families 
is somewhat weakened. 
The first issue to be discussed on the basis of these results concerns the 
contradictory results of the self-report data versus the observational data. As has 
been seen, successfully treated families could only be differentiated from 
unsuccessfully treated famihes by the observed quahty of communication and the 
changes in it and not by self-reported data on family functioning. These findings 
are comparable to similar findings discussed in chapter one. Also, Kaldegg (1973) 
and Mead and Campbell (1972) were not able to confirm their hypotheses that 
drug abuse is associated with dysfunctional family patterns using a self-report 
paper and pencil! instrument. Apparently, family phenomena and changes in them 
can best be measured using observational instruments. It is likely that, when 
asked to report these phenomena themselves family members will only give 
socially acceptable answers. Self-report results might only reflect the fact that 
clients have learned the language of the therapy and not the behaviors necessary 
to solve the problem. 
The second issue concerns the surprising consistency of the findings done in 
this study with similar findings in the literature discussed in the introductory 
chapter. First, it appears that a non-supportive way of communicating between 
the parents at the beginning of therapy is a predictor of success. This finding is 
consistent with the literature discussed in the introductory chapter: a weak 
parental alliance has been associated with drug abuse and a change in this respect 
is seen as a necessary condition to achieve a lasting change in the drug abuser. 
Secondly, in successful families the father is treated in a more positive 
supportive way, not only by mother but also by the drug abuser. This finding is 
also consistent with observations that fathers in families with drug abuse problems 
have a peripheral non-influential role and that a change in this role is a 
necessary condition for changes to occur in the drug abuser. Thirdly, 
not-successful families in this study are characterized by an increase of positive 
communication from the drug abuser towards his mother and a decrease in 
positive communication from father towards mother. Again, this finding is not 
surprising in the light of the literature reviewed. The alliance between mother and 
addict is strengthened and the one between mother and father weakened and this 
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is consistent with observations that a weak alliance between the parents and a 
strong one between one of the parents and the drug abuser is associated with 
persistence of drug abuse (and other) problems in a family. 
Lastly, the marked absence of hostility in unsuccessful families as evidenced by 
the high positiveness of communication between the parents at both assessment 
phases is consistent with findings reported by Mead and Campbell (1972). Mead 
and Campbell, consistent with clinical obervations made by Reilly (1977) and 
Alexander and Dibb (1975) reported that families with these problems have 
difficulty in dealing with arguments and expressing anger. 
In all, then, this study offers confirmation of the basic premise underlying the 
family therapy approach towards drug abuse that family phenomena can influence 
the abuse of drugs. A beneficial change in the quality of the communication 
between members of the family appears to go hand in hand with a successful 
treatment outcome for the drug abuser. 
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Appendix A 
Figure 4: Perception of Family Functioning by the Parents at Three Assessment 
Phases 
Organisation Scale Controle Scale 
1 2 
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. ^ — mothers score 
ш fathers score 
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- • · — mother s score 
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N between assessmentphase 1 + 2 mother 34 
father 24 
N between assessmentphase 1 + 3 mother 25 
father 20 
N between assessmentphase 2 + 3 mother 34 
father 31 
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Table 8: Comparison between S-Families and F-Families on Mean G.K.S. Scores 
of the Parents at Three Assessment Phases 
Mother 
1st interview 
Org. Scale 
Father 
1st. interview 
Control Scale 
Mother 
2nd Interview 
Control Scale 
Father 
2nd erviewale 
Control Scale 
Mother 
3rd Interview 
Control Scale 
Father 
Interview 
Scale 
Treatment 
Successful 
Nab 
16 
16 
14 
14 
13 
13 
10 
10 
12 
12 
11 
11 
Mean 
48.0 
49.0 
48.2 
51.1 
55.5 
53.2 
54.8 
56.4 
56.0 
56.0 
57.2 
57.4 
Outcome 
Not-Successful 
Nab 
51 
51 
36 
36 
23 
23 
19 
19 
25 
25 
20 
20 
Mean 
47.1 
49.2 
46.0 
47.7 
53.3 
55.6 
56.3 
57.4 
53.2 
54.0 
56.2 
55.8 
Τ 
.33 
.0 
.73 
1.21 
.87 
-.99 
-.55 
-.42 
.76 
.61 
.51 
.53 
Sign 
.75 
.92 
.46 
.23 
.38 
.32 
.58 
.67 
.45 
.54 
.60 
.59 
a: drop-out was due to absence of one or both parents and insufficiently filled 
out G.K.S. forms by one or both parents. 
b: The difference in the number of mothers and fathers in this analysis is due to 
the fact that one-parent families have been included. Predominantly, one 
parent families consisted of mother and identified patient. 
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Table 9: Comparison Between Two Assessment Phases of Mean G.KS. Scores of 
parents in S-Families and F-Families 
Treatment 
Outcome 
Not-succesful 
Succesfull 
Variable 
Org. Scale: 
Father's Score 
Mother's Score 
Control Scale 
Father's Score 
Mother's Score 
Org. Scale 
Father's Score 
Mother's Score 
Control Scale 
Father's Score 
Mother's Score 
Na 
20 
25 
20 
25 
11 
12 
11 
12 
Mean III 
56.20 
53.20 
55.80 
54.00 
57.20 
56.00 
57.40 
56.00 
Mean I 
46.11 
47.30 
47.80 
49.60 
48.11 
47.60 
48.67 
48.50 
Τ 
5.10 
3.45 
3.78 
2.58 
2.70 
3.07 
2.70 
2.71 
Sign. 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.01 
.02 
.01 
.02 
.01 
Mean I = Mean G.K.S score as determined at the first assessment phase 
Mean III = Mean G.K.S score as determined at the third assessment phase 
a: drop-out was due to absence of one or both parents and insufficiently filled 
out G.K.S. forms by one or both parents. 
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Table 10: Changes in the Quality of Communication between Family Members of 
18 Families 
Pair 
Fa-Ip 
Ip-Fa 
Mo-Ip 
Ip-Mo 
Fa-Mo 
Mo-Fa 
Number of 
Utterances 
75 
70 
85 
67 
35 
58 
Mean-
Ratio I 
.22 
.40 
.50 
.40 
.65 
.60 
Mean-
Ratio III 
.34 
.51 
.54 
.59 
.80 
.86 
Τ 
1.63 
1.42 
.47 
.61 
1.54 
2.97 
Sign. 
.10 
.15 
.64 
.01 
.13 
.00 
Fa = Father; Mo = Mother; Ip = Identified Patient 
Mean Ratio I = Mean ratio as determined at the first interview 
Mean Ratio III = Mean ratio as determined at the third interview 
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Table 11: Comparison between Seven S-Families and Eleven F-families on Mean 
M.Î.C.S. Ratio Scores at Two Assessment Phases 
Pair 
at First 
Interview 
Fa-Ip 
Ip-Fa 
Mo-Ip 
Ip-Mo 
Fa-Mo 
Mo-Fa 
at Interview 
Treatment Outcome 
Successful 
Number of 
Utterances 
22 
20 
35 
28 
15 
32 
one Year Later 
Fa-Ip 
Ip-Fa 
Mo-Ip 
Ip-Mo 
Fa-Mo 
Mo-Fa 
28 
19 
19 
22 
07 
17 
Mean 
Ratio 
.18 
.50 
.57 
.35 
.20 
.43 
.28 
.84 
.36 
.40 
.57 
.82 
Not-Successful 
Number of 
Utterances 
50 
50 
50 
33 
6 
26 
33 
28 
46 
38 
27 
20 
Mean 
Ratio 
.26 
.36 
.46 
.51 
1.00 
.80 
.51 
.57 
.43 
.63 
.80 
.75 
Τ 
.74 
1.04 
1.00 
-1.23 
-7.48 
-3.11 
-1.85 
2.11 
-.48 
-1.66 
-1.50 
.53 
Sign. 
.46 
.30 
.31 
.22 
.00 
.00 
.06 
.05 
.62 
.10 
.17 
.59 
Fa = Father; Mo = Mother; Ip = Identified Patient 
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Table 12: Comparison between Two Assessment Phases of Mean M.I.C.S. Ratio 
Scores of Seven S-Families and Eleven F-families 
Treatment 
Succesful 
Not-
Succesful 
Pair 
Fa-Ip 
Ip-Fa 
Mo-Ip 
Ip-Mo 
Fa-Mo 
Mo-Fa 
Fa-Ip 
Ip-Fa 
Mo-Ip 
Ip-Mo 
Fa-Mo 
Mo-Fa 
Number of 
Utterances 
28 
20 
35 
28 
15 
32 
50 
50 
48 
45 
28 
25 
Ratio 
I 
.14 
.50 
.57 
.35 
.20 
.44 
.26 
.36 
.45 
.31 
1.00 
.80 
Ratio 
III 
.28 
.85 
.65 
.32 
.80 
.90 
.36 
.40 
.43 
.68 
.85 
.80 
Τ 
1.28 
2.67 
.62 
-.30 
4.58 
3.95 
1.22 
.42 
-.18 
4.40 
-2.12 
.00 
Sign. 
.21 
.01 
.53 
.76 
.00 
.00 
.22 
.67 
.85 
.00 
.04 
1.00 
Fa = Father; Mo = Mother; Ip = Identified Patient 
Ratio I = Mean ratio as determined at the first mterview 
Ratio II = Mean ratio as determined at the third interview 
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Chapter 4 
A QUAUTAT1VE ANALYSIS OF THE PROCESS OF FAMILY THERAPY 
ABSTRACT 
This paper describes 33 cases of family therapy for drug abusers using the 
key-strategies of Diversion and Compression, as defined by Stanton (1984). An 
attempt is made (1) to describe the two strategies as they have been employed in 
the family therapies studied, (2) to classify the therapies with respect to 
strategies used and to determine why one strategy was used over the other in a 
given therapy or a shift in strategy had occured (3) to describe the course of 
the family therapies on the basis of the strategies used and the reasons for 
shifting between strategies. 
The results indicate that the therapist used either a Diversion strategy or a 
shift from a Diversion strategy toward a Compression strategy, the predominant 
reason for shifting between strategies being resistance to change of the families. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The investigation of the process of family therapy has been the subject of only a 
limited number of studies and since the exhaustive review of Pinsof in the 
Handbook of Family Therapy in 1981, it appears that this situation has not 
changed considerably (cfr. Gurman et al., 1986). The development of instruments 
by the various research groups mentioned in Pinsof s review has not progressed 
beyond the stage of pilot work. Likewise, scientific knowledge about specific 
processes occurring in family therapy and the relationship between these processes 
and outcome has not grown. Often this deadlock is ascribed to the enormous 
complexity of the phenomenon. As a result, tools to make a usefull contribution 
to the practice of family therapy, so often wished for, are still lacking and 
knowlegde in this area is still communicated in an entirely anecdotal manner 
(Gurman et al, 1986). In this paper an attempt will be made to more 
systematically describe the process of family therapy using a qualitative method of 
process analysis. The analysis has been performed on therapies in which families 
were treated with drug abuse problems in one or more of their children and in 
which the therapists used a methodology of family therapy described by Stanton 
and Todd (1982,1984). 
As a basis for this process analysis, the conceptual framework introduced by 
Stanton (1984) was employed. Stanton conceived of interventions in (family) 
therapy as belonging to two distinct strategies: the predominant modus operandi, 
the structural approach and the one in which the therapist uses paradoxical 
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interventions or grief work strategies. Common to all interventions in the first 
group is that they are aimed at working against a prevailing structure: the 
therapist, for instance, tries to disengage those members of a family that are 
enmeshed and to bring closer together those members that are too disengaged. 
Common to the second group of interventions is that they are -initially- aimed at 
intensifying or enhancing what a family is doing, for example when a therapist, in 
a paradoxical intervention, prescribes the symptom to the family. Stanton labels 
intervention techniques of the first group as a belonging to Diversion-strategy, 
interventions of the second group as belonging to a Compression strategy. 
The purpose of the present analysis is severalfold. An attempt is made (1) to 
describe more comprehensively the two strategies as they have been employed in 
the family therapies studied, (2) to classify the therapies with respect to 
strategies used and to determine why one strategy was used over the other in a 
given therapy or a shift in strategy had occurred (3) to describe the course of 
the family therapies on the basis of the strategies used and the reasons for 
shifting between strategies. Thirty-three therapies have been studied conducted 
by seven different therapists. This sample was randomly selected from a total of 
77 f amiUes that had applied for treatment, had agreed to participate in the 
research effort and had been treated by these seven therapists. A random 
selection was made for reasons of economy . 
4.2 METHOD 
A quahtative method of process analysis was employed. The family therapists 
were asked to compose a logbook of every session they had with a family and 
convey (a) what specific goals they had set for themselves for that given session, 
(b) what actions they had taken to reach that goal and (c) finally, to describe 
whether they had been successful or not in reaching the goals they had set for 
themselves. In analyzing this material a set of guidelines was followed described 
by Patton (1983). Patton calls for the writing of case-studies in three consecutive 
steps. The first of these is the collection of the material of which a case-study 
has to be written, the second is the classification of this material along a set of 
themes and the third is the actual write-up of the case-study. The material for 
the case-studies were the written logbooks of the therapists. A logbook typically 
consisted of one to two pages hand-written information. The information was 
classified along the themes covered by the therapists in their logbooks i.e.: (a) 
The analysis described here was part of a larger research effort to determine 
the effectiveness of family therapy for drug abusers in the Netherlands. 
(Romijn et al. 1988). 
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type of goal defined by the therapist, (b) type of action undertaken by the 
therapist, (c) the evaluation of the results of the actions. 
Narratives of the 33 treatments were constructed using these three themes as 
building blocks. In constructing the narratives the wording used by the therapist 
were copied as closely as possible. An example of a narrative is given in 
Appendix A at the end of this chapter. Subsequently, an attempt was made to 
classify the actions of the therapist as they appeared in the narratives as either 
belonging to a Diversion strategy or a Compression strategy, that is, as either 
aimed at changing the prevailing structure of a family (Diversion) or at 
intensifying or enhancing what a family was doing (Compression), The therapists 
served as expert-judges in that they were asked to (1) verify the narratives of 
the therapies they had conducted and (2) validate the initial classifications of 
actions into Diversion or Compression made by the researchers In only a 
minimum of cases, the initial classification made by the research-team had to be 
corrected. 
To determine the reason why therapists chose one strategy over the other or 
shifted from one strate©' to another the therapists were interviewed. During 
these interviews the narratives served as a reference-point. During the 
interviews it was first determined, whether a shift in strategy as noted by the 
research-team in the narratives was equally recognized as such by the therapist 
responsible for the treatment. Secondly, the therapist was asked to indicate why 
he/she had changed from one strategy to another. 
4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 Description of the strategies 
During the classification of the actions into the two categories, the Diversion and 
Compression strategies, it appeared that not all the actions in the narratives 
could be accounted for. In a number of cases the therapist seemed not to enhance 
or intensify what a family was doing nor to work against a prevailing family 
structure. In these cases the therapist just asked questions, for instance, or 
started to invite other members of the family. Discussions with the therapists 
revealed that in these cases the therapist prepared or tried to facilitate 
implementation of one or the other stra tegy. As a consequence, a third category 
was added, tentatively named 'Facilitation' strategy. 
the research-team consisted of the first author and a doctoral student enrolled 
at clinical psychology faculty at the Catholic University of Nijmegen. 
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4.3.1.1 Diversion 
Within a Diversion-strategy two different sets of interventions could be 
distinguished. On the one hand those interventions in which the therapist 
attempted to restore the hierarchy in the family by stimulating the parents to set 
limits to the behavior of the drug abuser in a consistent way and on the other 
hand those interventions in which the therapist himself set limits to the behavior 
of the parents and/or the drug abuser. 
Restoring the hierarchy in the family: 
The first group of interventions consisted of those interventions in which the 
therapist (a) stimulated the parents to set limits to the behavior of the drug 
abuser and to remain consistent in doing so, (b) strengthened the parental 
alliance, (c) restored the hierarchy in the family and (d) maintained the parents 
in an equal position towards each other. When using these interventions the 
therapist would make the family subscribe to a series agreements pertaining to 
the behavior of the drug abuser. Agreements made pertained to the drug abuse 
of the drug abuser, in most cases accompanied by urinalysis, the handling of 
money and the behavior of the drug abuser inside or outside the parental home. 
In most cases these sets of agreements were sanctioned. Not living up to an 
agreement by the drug abuser might result in the withdrawal of certain rights, 
like the right to remain in the parental home or the right to have pocket money. 
Likewise, living up to agreements was rewarded. 
(a) The therapist tried to stimulate the parents to make agreements as 
discussed above and agree upon the acompanying positive or negative reinforcers 
and, perhaps most important of all, tried to make the parents adhere to these 
agreements in a consistent way. To achieve the first goal it was found that the 
therapist, in most cases, simply advised the parents. 'You will have to take 
measures now*, or, 'You shouldn't ask the drug abuser to do something, just tell 
him'. Sometimes the therapist would go along with the parents to just 'talk things 
out' with the drug abuser, in order to have more ground to advise a more strict 
approach, when this 'soft' approach would fail. Therapist were also found to ask 
direct questions or ask questions in the form of a dilemma. 'Do you, parents, 
really stand for this behavior?', or,' Are you prepared to give him another chance 
or is this it?' 'What are you going to do: can he remain in your house or are you 
going to ask him to leave?' Questions Шее this allow for the parents to negotiate 
among themselves a certain approach toward their drug abusing son or daughter. 
As mentioned earlier, the therapist, perhaps most important of all, tried to make 
the parents adhere to the agreements made in a consistent way. In most cases, it 
was found that the therapist used advisory statements to achieve this, statements 
that ran like: 'You must adhere to the plan we made, you must take measures, 
otherwise he will not make it'. Once the parents show signs of compliance, it 
was found that the therapist shifted towards reinforcing this behavior. Parents 
were praised or otherwise rewarded. Using a more indirect approach, the 
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therapist was also found to show himself pessimistic. 'I predict that you will have 
a very difficult time ahead of you', or, 'I predict that you will give him acces to 
your house 20 times over, despite the fact that you have agreed not to'. The 
therapist hoped that statements like these would motivate the parents to do 
everything to prove the therapist wrong. 
(b) In strengthening the alliance between the parents it was found that the 
therapist used a number of direct, advisory statement to this effect. 'In this 
therapy, much depends upon the quality of your cooperation', or, 'It is essential 
that you w ork together', or put in a somewhat different way, 'You, madam, will 
have to stop being too pessimistic and you, sir, will have to stop being too 
Optimistic', or,' you, madam, are an expert in thinking up agreements and you, 
sir, are an expert in supervising them, you are an ideal couple in handling this'. 
It was found that sometimes the therapist would underline the importance of 
parental cooperation using topographical intervention i.e. by asking the parents to 
sit next to each other during the session or by asking the children to leave the 
room, so the parents 'could speak freely*. It was found that the therapist also 
made the parents cooperate more closely by giving them each part of one 
assignment. In the case of urinalysis, for instance, one parent might be 
responsible for supervision one day and the other parent the other day. Similar 
arrangements were made regarding other areas like the administration of pocket 
money or medication for the drug abuser. 
(c) The interventions of the therapist discussed above, are aimed at 
strengthening the alliance between the parents. At the same time, however, these 
interventions will restore the parents in a hierarchical position in the family. 
Agreeing to submit urinalyses, for instance, will make the drug abuser answerable 
to the parents. It was found that the therapist also tried to strenghten the 
hierarchical position of the parents in the family by labelling the actions of the 
parents in a certain way. The therapist praised the parents vis a vis the rest of 
the family for their tenacity, insight and strenght shown by them during the 
course of therapy. 
(d) The last group of interventions that was found in restoring the hierarchy 
in the family were those aimed at maintaining the parents in an equal position 
towards each other. It was found that the therapist saw to it that both parents 
would be equally in charge of the family rather than one parent being 
overinvolved and the other remaining peripheral. It was found that the therapist 
would stimulate the peripheral parent to negotiate more with the drug abuser in 
order to, temporarily, 'neutralize' the influence of the other parent or would 
praise the peripheral parent: the parent, for instance, would be named expert in 
handling the medication for the drug abuser and given responsibilities in this 
area. Conversely, it was found that the therapist also intervened in such a way 
as to weaken the overinvolvement between a parent and the drug abuser. The 
overinvolved parent, for instance, was asked to first negotiate with the other 
parent before taking a certain action vis a vis the drug abuser or would be given 
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only a part of an assignment, while the other parent would be in charge of the 
other part. 
Setting limits to the behavior of the family members by the therapist: 
himself Prohibition of certain behavior of the drug abuser by the therapist has 
been done by expressing his disapproval accompanied by an adequate tone of voice 
and facial expression. 'Your use of illegal drugs has to stop now*. Sometimes 
statements like this are sanctioned. 'If you do not stop using, no methadone will 
be given to you'. 
Behavior of the drug abuser that points to a greater independence was 
rewarded. The therapist advised the drug abuser to move further away and act 
more independent of his parents. 'Use your energy for yourself, to build your own 
future and stop trying to help your mother'. It was found that the therapist also 
tried to underline independent action by the drug abuser by relabeling a given 
situation, for instance, where a task vis a vis the drug abuser was not carried out 
by a father: ' You see, your father is confident that you can handle your own 
affairs from now on'. Also appointments have been scheduled in such a way as to 
underli ne the independence of the drug abuser. 
Appointments are made for drug abuser and parents separate, independent of each 
other. 
It was found that the therapist also tried to stimulate independent action by 
the parents. 'Do not interfere with his/her life anymore, just let him go'. 
'Advising him like this, shows disrespect for his person'. Sometimes this was 
accompanied by assignments for the parents themselves. The therapist would 
advise the parents to contact (former) friends and aquaintances and to try to 
build an independent life of their own. 
4.3.1.2 Compression 
In a compression strategy the intent of the therapist is to move family members 
closer to each other. It appeared that all interventions within a compression 
strategy were aimed at the family as a whole and that they revolved around a 
characteristic theme of a given family . The interventions appeared to vary 
according to their intensity. The therapist would either (a) introduce the theme 
and invite the family to discuss it, (b) would introduce a ritual, or (c) increase 
the inward pressure (sometimes considerably) by introducing so-called paradoxical 
interventions. 
Introduction of a theme: 
The most common themes introduced by the therapist were: death of a family 
member or loved one, divorce, neglect of the children and the settling of a 
dispute between the parents. When interviewing , the therapist would ask 
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questions relating to these themes and invite the family members to vent their 
emotions around them. 
Introduction of a ritual: 
Examples of rituals introduced by the therapist were those where the therapist 
invited the family members to watch pictures of the deceased and mourn together 
or invited the family to visit the church yard or where the parents and drug 
abuser were to meet for several nights in a week 'to make up for missed 
attention in the past'. 
Paradoxical interventions: 
Aside from interventions discussed above the therapist also used interventions in 
which he/she advised the family not to change. 
'Do not change, the consequences of changing now are horrible', or, 'I can see 
you suffer but it would be more dangerous when the family would fall apart', or, 
'I advise you strongly not to change, why change? Things have never gone 
better'. 
In a number of cases the therapist prescribes the symptom like in the 
following example. 'You, overinvolved parent, must continue to do everything and 
you, peripheral parent, must not let go of your anger, it is dangerous to even 
raise your voice'. 
A third group of paradoxical interventions encountered were those in which 
the therapist mirrors the ambivalence in the family. In this event the 
co-therapist would give the family a totally different opinion of what to do than 
the therapist. 
Interventions like these were meant to amplify the confusion already existent in 
the family and the therapist hoped that the family itself would take a certain 
course of action. The therapist, for instance, thinks the parents are now ready to 
ask the drug abuser to find a job. The co-therapist, however, doubts this. 
'Forcing the drug abuser to find work would give too much tension, they are not 
yet ready for it'. 
4.3.1.3 Facilitation 
As stated earlier, a number of interventions appeared not to belong to cither a 
Diversion or Compression strategy. These interventions could be classified in two 
different groups (a) gathering of information and (b) extending the family system. 
Gathering information was used to successfully implement a Diversion or 
Compression strategy, extending the system was used as a support strategy to 
either of the two main strategies or as a information gathering technique. 
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Gathering of information: 
It was found that the therapists gathered information about the communication 
patterns in the family in two different ways. One way w as by asking questions 
and the other by voicing opinions. 
When asking questions the therapist would ask the family about the reason(s) for 
the existing drug abuse problems within the family and possible problems that 
would occur when the drug abuser would leave the family. When voicing opinions 
about the problems in the family the therapist tried to evoke a reaction of the 
family and to evaluate whether the family or certain members in it appeared to 
share his view or not. 
Extending the system: 
It appeared that the therapists extended the family in two different ways, 
symbolically or in reahty. When extending the family in a symbolic way, no one 
else was invited, but family members, the parents for instance, were asked to go 
back in their mind to their own families. The therapist would ask them to 
communicate how they had experienced their youth and their relationship towards 
their own parents. The therapist did this to gather information to understand the 
present functioning of the parents. This technique was also used to prepare 
implementation of a Diversion or Compression strategy. Extending the family in 
reality, by inviting other members of the family or extended family, has been 
done to either strengthen the parental hierarchy in the family or place someone 
else than the parents in a hierarchical position. 
4.3.2 The Process of the Therapies 
Of the 33 treatments studied it appeared the therapist changed from strategy in 
16 cases. In five cases from a Compression strategy to a Diversion strategy and in 
11 cases from a Diversion strategy to a Compression strategy. In the remaining 17 
cases only a Diversion strategy was used. Figure 5 gives an overview of the 
process of the therapies. 
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Figure 5: Overview of the Process of 33 Family Therapies 
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4.3.2.1 Compression-Diversion 
As indicated five of the 33 treatments studies appeared to have started with a 
compression strategy. The therapist indicated to have done this because of several 
reasons: (a) prior knowledge of the family. These families appeared to have had 
numerous contacts with other treatment agencies during the course of which they 
had been given advise as to what course of action was to be taken. A diversion 
strategy would do the same thing all over again; (b) existence of psychiatric 
problems in one or more members of the family, most notably the parents. The 
therapist expected that the parents would miss the necesary skills to comply to a 
Diversion strategy, (c) the way the parents presented their complaint. 'Our son 
cannot be changed, you, therapist, do something about it', a Diversion strategy 
would most likely fail thus giving the parents the opportunity to revert to their 
belief that their child cannot be changed and (d) the refusal of the family to take 
measures vis a vis the drug abuser. 
Of these five treatments in one case the therapist used a number of 
interventions to prepare this strategy before implementing it. In this case the 
therapist asked the family to indicate why the drug abuser sought help. From the 
information given to him, the therapist concludes that the drug abuser had to 
leave his parental home too early and that the family has to make up for 'missed 
attention in the past'. The therapist introduces a ritual around this theme. 
Parents and drug abuser are to meet for several nights a week. Appointments to 
do this are not kept, however, and after a few diagnostic sessions the therapist 
entertains an new hypothesis. The parents are to settle their dispute. The 
therapist reasons that the drug abuser will be forced to choose between the 
parents as long as the parents do not settle their marital conflicts. In the 
remaining four treatments that start with a compression strategy the therapy 
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immediately sets in with that strategy. In all these cases the therapist advises the 
family not to ch ange. 
In four of the five cases the therapist switched to a Diversion strategy when 
(a) the parents started to take measures vis a vis the drug abuser (n=2) or (b) 
one of the parents started to discuss the quality of the cooperation with her 
spouse (n = l). In one case the therapist did not wait for any action of the family 
but shifted to a Diversion strategy to change the apparent dysfunctional structure 
of the family as soon as possible. 
In three of these five cases the Diversion strategy consisted of the therapist 
attempting to stimulate the parents to set limits to the behavior of the drug 
abuser. In the remaining two cases the therapist put limits to the behavior of 
parents and drug abuser himself and stimulated both parties to lead their lives 
independent of each other. 
4.3.2.2 Diversion-Compression 
It appeared that therapists had changed from a Diversion strategy to a 
Compression strategy (n = 5) or had made attempts to do so (n = 6) because (a) the 
parents consistently failed to abide by agreements made vis a vis the drug abuser 
and the drug abuser continued to use drugs, (b) the parents did abide by 
agreements made but the drug abuser continued to use drugs and (c) parents and 
drug abuser complied to the treatment but remained enmeshed with each other. 
In all these 11 cases the Diversion strategy consists of the arranging of 
agreements regarding drug taking behavior of the drug abuser and the installation 
of a procedure to do urinalyses. In nine of these 11 cases no lasting change 
occured in the behavior of the parents nor in that of the drug abuser. 
In four of these nine cases the therapist has successfully switched from a 
Diversion strategy to a Compresión strategy. In two of these four cases the 
theme 'Death of a parent' was introduced. In both these cases the therapist 
concludes that no change can occur unless the death of the parent is emotionally 
accepted by the members of the family. In one case the therapist introduced a 
ritual: the members of a family are to watch pictures and mourn together over 
the death of father. In the other case the therapist allows the family to vent 
their emotions during the session. In the third case the theme 'Divorce of the 
parents' is introduced. In this case the therapist allows the family, especially the 
drug abuser, to vent their emotions. In the fourth case the therapist introduces 
the theme 'settling of a dispute between the parents'. Mother, in particular, 
indicates that she cannot share her problems with father. The therapist concludes 
that, as long as the parents do not settle their marital conflicts, the drug abuser 
will be caught in between the parents and will not be able to start leading a life 
of his own. 
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The therapist interviews the family along this theme. In the remaining five cases 
the therapist attempts to implement a compression strategy after concluding that 
a Diversion strategy is not working but fails to successfully do so. In two of 
these cases the therapist extends the system and in the remaining three cases, 
he/she asks the family why they resist change. In one of these five cases the 
therapist concludes that the parents miss the skill to take appropriate measures 
vis a vis the drug abuser. In the remaining four cases the therapist does not 
reach a satisfying diagnosis as to why the family resists treatment: these families 
drop out of treatment. 
In one case the parents change their behavior, they take measures vis a vis 
the drug abuser, the drug abuser, however, continues to use drugs. Interviewing 
the family reveals that the drug abuser has been neglected in the past by his 
parents and had to leave his parental home too early. The therapist advises the 
drug abuser to regularly contact his parents and inform them 'about his goings 
about'.'Do not built down the contacts with the parents to fast'. 
In one case, fina lly, drug abuser and parents comply to the treatment. 
Parents take measures and the drug abuser has stopped using drugs. Parents and 
drug abuser remain enmeshed, however. 
The drug abuser resides at his parent's home for weeks at a lime. Use of drugs 
by the drug abuser had been sanctioned by the parents: the drug abuser was to 
remain at his parents home for increasing numbers of weeks every time the drug 
abuser had used drugs. The therapist feared that the parents would hold the drug 
abuser captive for months at a time. The therapist initially switched to a 
compression strategy. A recurring theme in the family was the death of a sibling 
and the death of a grandparent. The therapist attempted to make the members of 
the family vent their emotions around these themes. The family resisted however 
and the therapist backed off. The therapist decided to increase the pressure on 
the family to motivate the drug abuser to do something to get out of his 
captivity. First an attempt was made to mirror the ambivalence in the family. 
Later a diversion strategy was set in. Both attempts failed. The therapy ends by 
the therapist declaring herself incapable. 'I have failed'. The therapist reasoned 
that this would be the only way to change the family. Continuing the treatment 
would only strengthen the family in their resistance. 
4.Э.2.3 Diversion strategy only 
As stated, it appeared that in 17 treatments only a Diversion strategy was used. 
In twelve of these cases the therapist attempted to stimulate the parents to take 
measures vis a vis the drug abuser and to remam consistent in doing so. In five 
of these twelve cases the therapist also extended the family system. 
In the remaining five of the 17 treatments the therapist employed both groups 
of interventions within an Diversion strategy discussed earlier. The therapist 
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stimulated the parents to take measures vis a vis the drug abuser and tried to set 
limits to parents and/or drug abuser himself. 
4.4 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this process analysis has been severalfold. First an attempt has 
been made to more closely define the two strategies employed within a family 
therapy for drug abusers, the Diversion strategy and the Compression strate©'. 
Secondly an attempt has been made to describe the reasons for changing from one 
strategy to the other in the course of therapy. Thirdly, the process of the 
therapies has been described using type of strategy used and reason for shifting 
between one strategy and the other as building blocks. It appeared that within a 
Diversion strate©' two sets of interventions could be discerned. On the one hand 
those interventions in which the therapist attempted to restore the hierarchy in 
the family by stimulating the parents to set limits to the behavior of the drug 
abuser in a consistent way and on the other hand those interventions in which 
the therapist himself set Umits to the behavior of the parents and/or the drug 
abuser. Interventions within a Diversion strategy appeared for the most part to be 
congruent. It appeared that interventions within a Compression strategy were all 
aimed at the family as a whole and revolved around a for a given family 
characteristic theme. The therapist would either introduce the theme and invite 
the family to discuss it, would introduce a ritual or would increase the inward 
pressure by introducing socalled paradoxical interventions. 
Regarding reasons to change from one strategy to another, it appeared that 
therapists, before entering a Diversion strategy, start out with a Compression 
strategy because of prior knowledge of the family history, existence of psychiatric 
problems in the family, absence of necessary skills to comply to a Diversion 
strategy or the refusal of parents to comply to a Diversion strategy. Therapists 
appeared to change from a Diversion strategy to a Compres sion strategy when 
parents and/or drug abuser failed to consistently change their behavior in the 
desired direction. 
Overall purpose of this analysis has been to more systematically describe the 
process of family therapy. The description given here of strategies used in family 
therapy is, indeed, more encompassing than when done in an anecdotal manner. 
The description is exhaustive and furthermore useful guidelines have been 
uncovered with respect to what strategies should be used in with what kind of 
families and under what kind of circumstances. As such, this method can proof to 
be very useful for constructing manuals for (family) therapists. 
A logical next step in the analysis would be to relate the specific process of a 
therapy to its outcome. What makes a therapy successful as far as its process is 
concerned? Although this kind of analysis has not been performed in this paper, 
in a number of cases the cause for failure or success could be clearly identified. 
Two factors seemed to be important. (1) A timely change from a Diversion 
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strategy to a Compression strategy and vice versa and (2) a correct assessment of 
the problems of the family at the beginning of therapy. In therapies that were 
succesfull the therapist changed strategy as soon as possible when a family 
seriously resisted change. In these cases the therapist did not attempt to force 
his way through but reverted to a information gathering technique and/or 
Compression strategy. In a number of cases the therapist did press on, resulting 
in the family dropping out of treatment. Furthermore, it proved to be important 
that the therapist, before reverting to a Diversion strategy, await cues from the 
family that they are, indeed, ready for this. In a number of cases the therapist 
could successfully implement a Diversion strategy when the parents indicated they 
wanted to take action to solve their problems. In a number of cases the therapist 
did not wait for this moment, and ran into heavy resistance of the family. 
The importance of a correct assessment was illustrated in one case when a 
therapist concluded that the real problem of the family was a neglect of the 
drug abuser in the past rather than him being overprotected. The therapist 
reached this diagnosis after the family had unsuccessfully ended treatment. The 
therapist noted that he should have used a compression strategy instead of the 
diversion strategy he had actually used. 
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Appendix A 
EXAMPLE OF A NARRATIVE OF A FAMILY THERAPY 
During the first session of this therapy only the mother and the identified patient 
(ip) were present. The therapist gathers information about frequency and amount 
of drug use and the quality of the family interactions. Mother shows herself to 
feel responsible for her sons condition. The therapist tries to talk her out of this. 
The therapist explains rules and procedures of the therapy. The agreement is 
made that the ip will refrain form drug use as of now in order to make him think 
more clearly about his past and future. One agrees to reconvene next time with 
as much family members present as possible. 
During the next session mother, stepfather, ip and a daughter in law of the 
stepfather are present. The therapist, again, explores the quaUty of the family 
interactions. Furthermore, the reason for ip's referral, his attempt at suicide, is 
discussed. Ip indicates that the use of drugs makes him seriously depressed. At 
the end of the session a procedure to do urinealysis is agreed to. Three times a 
week ip will submit to such analysis. Interchangebly, mother and the sister of ip 
will accompany him. The therapist states (not to the family) that ip has the 
position of a 'dauphin', the successor in the family of his deceased father. 
At the third session it appears that none of the agreements made have been kept. 
The therapist especially prompts mother to demand more of her son. 
The fourth and fifth sessions show a similar pattern. Agreements are made but 
never kept. Ip has all positive urine test results, while one had agreed to tolerate 
two positive results out of nine and later one positive result out of nine. 
Furthermore, mother appears not to check upon the test results. The therapist 
makes mother call for the results during the session. 
During the sixth session, again, all the test results are positive. The therapist 
poses a dilemma. What should happen? Should the parents take tough measure or 
continue to 'talk things over' with ip. The parents appear to be divided. 
Stepfather indicates he wants to take tough measures, mother indicates she wants 
to continue to talk things over. No decision is reached during this session. The 
therapist instructs the parents to continue the discussion at home at try to reach 
an agreement. 
During the seventh session the parents appear not to have discussed the problem 
in a constructive way. They have not reached a solution. The therapist prompts 
the parents to discuss the problem again and consider how the natural father 
would have dealt with the problem. Also the death of the natural father is 
discussed. The family members become emotional and, at first, mother refuses to 
discuss the death of her late husband. The therapist states that the death of the 
natural father is a central issue in the family, that the ip has been placed in a 
position of substitute father in the family and therefore has not been able to 
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react to his father's death as a child. The therapist mtroduces a ritual. One 
night of every week the family is to watch pictures of the deceased father and 
reminisce together. 
During the last session, the therapist aks the family to describe to hini what 
happened during the photo-sessions. The family relates that their experience has 
been positive. Ip indicates that he does not need further therapy anymore. The 
therapists asks if ip's position in the family has changed. Ip indicates this to be 
the case. Ip states that he does not feel responsible for his mother and sister 
anymore. After this statement the therapist ends the session. 
CLASSIFICATION; In sessions one thru six a diversion strategy is used. 
In sessions seven and eight a compression strategy is used. 
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Chapter 5 
GENERAL SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
In this dissertation the effectiveness is investigated of a family therapy approach 
for Dutch drug abusers in an effort to replicate findings of an American study 
claiming a superior effectiveness of the method. Furthermore an attempt has 
been made to validate the assumption that dysfunctional family functioning and 
drug abuse are two mutually dependent phenomena. Lastly the process of family 
therapy is described as this has been practised by the Dutch therapists 
participating in this study. In this last chapter, after a general summary is given, 
we will examine some of the theoretical and methodological implications of this 
study. 
5.1 GENERAL SUMMARY 
In chapter one the concepts 'drugs' and 'drug abuse' have been defined and a 
brief overview has been given of theories explaining this phenomenon. The focus 
of this dissertation has been defined as the examination of that theory 
(systemstheory) that explains drug abuse in adolescents and young adults as a 
result of dysfunctional family functioning. Furthermore, clinical observations and 
empirical research are reviewed in which an attempt has been made to 
demonstrate a mutual dependence of dysfunctional family functioning and drug 
abuse. It appeared that families with a drug abusing child had a weak hierarchical 
structure, that is, that the parents appeared to be unable to put limits on the 
behavior of their drug abusing child, that their alliance appeared to be weak and 
that one of the parents had allied him/herself closely with the drug abuser to the 
exclusion of the other parent. Furthermore it appeared that abuse of drugs usually 
followed or precipitated a crisis. Empirical data were less clear. In some studies 
the expected family structure was not found. It was also concluded that the scope 
of the empirical studies was too limited. None of the studies appeared to address 
the question to what extent a change in family functioning would go hand in hand 
with a beneficial change in the behavior of the drug abuser, as this would lend 
more support to the notion that the two factors are, indeed, mutually dependent 
phenomena. Furthermore, literature dealing with the effectiveness of a family 
therapy approach has been discussed. 
It appeared that in general family therapy did better than conventional methods. 
It was noted that the most striking results were reported by Stanton and Todd. 
Almost two-thirds of their clients abstained from heroin after a treatment with 
family therapy as opposed to one-third in the control group. 
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In chapter two the effectiveness of family therapy for Dutch drug abusers is 
determined, in an attempt to rephcate Stanton and Todd's findings. Furthermore, 
an attempt is made to determine for what drug abusers this approach proofs to be 
beneficial. It was seen that nearly half of the clients that underwent family 
therapy did not use drugs three months prior to the last interview, 18 months 
after the start of therapy or used only on a monthly or less frequent basis and 
that more than half of the clients scored favorably with regard to improved social 
functioning: almost none of these clients showed criminal behavior, almost none of 
them engaged with drug abusing friends and most of them had work or went to 
school. 40% of the cUents scored favorably with respect to both measures i.e. 
frequency of drug use and social functioning. 
A comparison of these results with the results achieved with a comparable 
group of clients undergoing methadone treatment and individual counselling 
revealed that more clients who underwent family therapy did better with regard 
to frequency of use of illegal opiates and illegal use of non-opiates. The 
differences did not reach statistical significance, however. 
Lastly, some systematic variation was found of client characteristics with 
success in treatme nt. Successfully treated cHents appeared to be younger, to 
have used drugs for a shorter period of time, to use less drugs and alcohol per 
time used and to generally not mingle with drug abusing friends. 
In chapter three an attempt was made to investigate changes in family 
functioning and to determine whether these changes over time covaried in any 
way with beneficial changes in the behavior of the drug abuser. It appears that, 
in successful as well as unsuccessful cases, the parents in the families studied 
perceive their family to be more hierarchically organized in the course of the 
treatment and that the communication between the parents becomes more positive 
supportive. The quahty of the communication between the parents, the quality of 
communication from drug abuser to father and the quahty of the communication 
from drug abuser to mother appeared to differentiate families of which the child 
had been treated successfully from those of which the child had been treated 
unsucessfully. It appeared that parents in families with a successfully treated child 
communicated with each other in a significantly more negative way at the 
beginning of therapy and that a significant change towards a more positive 
supportive way of communicating had occured in the course of family therapy. 
Furthermore, it appeared that in these families the drug abuser communicated in a 
significantly more positive way with father twelve months after the start of 
therapy than at the beginning. In unsuccessful families, on the other hand, the 
drug abuser communicated in a significantly more positive way with mother and 
father communicated in a significantly more negative way with mother. 
In chapter four a description was given of the process of family therapy as it 
had been executed by the Dutch therapists. 
An attempt was made to further define the two basic strategies employed by the 
therapist, the Diversion strategy and the Compression strategy. Secondly, an 
attempt was made to uncover the reasons for changing from one strategy to the 
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other in the course of therapy. Lastly, tentavively, some factors in the process of 
the therapies have been identified that seem to be crucial for therapies to be 
successful. One of these was a timely change from a Diversion strategy to a 
Compression strategy when encountering serious resistance in a family. 
Furthermore it appeared to be important to diagnose the exact nature of the 
problems a family is having correctly at the beginning of therapy. 
5.2 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
5.2.1 Theoretical implications 
As stated, an attempt has been made to replicate Stanton and Todds' study. Have 
the results of their study been replicated, that is, has a superior effectiveness of 
the method in this study been established? The answer is: no. From the results 
of our study it appeared that more clients who underwent family therapy were 
abstinent and had improved their social functioning at follow-up, 18 months after 
the start of therapy than did clients who received methadone treatment with 
individual counseling. The results, however, were not statistically significant. The 
differences, then, between the two groups in our study were less dramatic than 
those reported by Stanton. Furthermore, the applicability of the method appears 
to be limited to those drug abusers that already have a favorable prognosis. 
Successful clients are younger, are higher educated, use less drugs per time used, 
use drugs for a shorter period of time and do generally not mingle with drug 
abusing friends. All these factors were associated with success in treatment, 
regardless of the nature of treatment. Thus, the effectiveness of the family 
therapy method appears to be clearly more limited than advocated by Stanton and 
his colleagues. A number of explanations can be given to account for the failure 
to corroberate Stanton's findings more clearly. The first of these is the possible 
difference in quality of the treatment given to the controls in both studies. As 
has been mentioned at the end of chapter two, more clients in the Netherlands 
who underwent methadone treatment and individual counseling improved their 
functioning than did their American counterparts. Thus, the differences found in 
Stanton's study between the two groups might be due to a exceptionally poor 
performance of the methadone clinic in Philadelphia. The second explanation could 
be that Stanton and Todd report changes in drug abuse in the clients they studied 
for each of the drugs separately and not, as has been done in this study, also 
for all drugs combined. As has been seen in chapter two, clients frequently shift 
from one drug to another or from the use of drugs to excessive alcohol use. 
Differences between the two groups were even less pronounced when a 
combination score of drug use was computed, that is an estimate of overall use of 
drugs and/or alcohol. As far as could be determined Stanton and Todd have not 
performed such an analysis. It is likely that, also in their study, differences 
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between experimental and control groups would have been less pronounced when 
such a combination score had been computed. 
One last but, certainly not unimportant, point with respect to the 
effectiveness of the approach concerns the drop-out issue. As has been seen in 
chapter two, the family therapists who participated in this study were able to 
recruit 94 families with drug abuse problems from a total of 160 families that 
were initially referred for treatment and for whom a family therapy treatment was 
believed to be indicated, all in all 60% of the cases. Although the 40% of the 
families who were not successfully engaged into treatment have not been taken 
into account, one could argue that failure to engage clients should have a bearing 
on estimates of the effectiveness of the approach. 
As has been stated in chapter one where a review of the relevant literature is 
given, the exact relationship between dysfunctional family functioning and drug 
abuse is unclear. No evidence could be found that a beneficial change in family 
functioning over time would covary with a beneficial change in the behavior of 
the drug abuser. As has been seen, in this study, evidence has been found that 
the two factors are interrelated. Successfully treated clients appeared to come 
from families where the parents communicated with each other in a predominantly 
negative way at the beginning of therapy and who had changed into a more 
positive, supportive way of communicating 12 months after the start of therapy. 
Furthermore, it appeared that in the successful families a change occurred in 
quality of communication between the father and the identified patient. The 
identified patient changed his behavior to a more positive way of communicating 
towards his father. In unsuccessful families, on the other hand, a change occurred 
in the quality of communication between the identified patient and mother and 
father and mother. The identified patient changed his behavior to a more postive 
way of communicating towards mother. Father changed his behavior to a more 
negative way communicating towards mother. 
Thus, a strengthening of the alliance between father and mother and ip and 
father is associated with success in therapy for the drug abuser, a strengthening 
of the alliance between ip and mother and a weakening of the alliance between 
father and mother is associated with failure. 
In all, then, these findings are consonant with observations reported in the 
Hterature of necessary changes in conununication patterns in families with drug 
abuse problems for effective treatment of the problem to take place: the alliance 
between t he parents has to be strengthened and the peripheral position of the 
father in the family changed to a more central one. It is noteworthy that failure 
in therapy is associated with exactly the opposite of this: a strengthening of the 
alliance between mother and identified patient and a weakening of the alliance 
between father and mother. 
It appeared that the process of family therapy could not be exhaustively 
described using the concepts coined by Stanton i.e. diversion and compression, 
that is, in interventions aimed at working against a prevailing structure in the 
family (diversion) and in interventions aimed at intensifying or enhancing what a 
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family is doing (compression). Some actions by the therapist appeared to fit 
neither definition. A third category had to be added therefore, tentatively called 
'Facilitation'. Furthermore, a number of rules have been uncoveied governing the 
appropriate use of the two strategies in therapy. In the cases that have been 
studied a compression strategy was always used in combination with a diversion 
strategy, whereas a diversion strategy, in a number of cases, could be used 
without a compression strategy. 
The most important factor motivating a change from strategy appeared to be 
resistance in response to a diversion strategy in a family or an apparent inability 
to comply to a diversion strategy. Lastly, the specific process of the therapies 
has been, tentatively, related to their outcome. Two factors seemed to be 
important: (1) a timely change from a Diversion strategy to a Compression 
strategy and vice versa and (2) a correct assessment of the problems of the 
family at the beginning of therapy. 
One last remark concerns the specific focus of this study. The analyses done 
here are limited to the actual treatment of families and does not incorporate the 
specific process of the engagement of families into treatment. This does not mean 
that the importance of the engagement phase is underestimated. 
5.2.2 Methodological issues 
The first of the methodological points to be discussed concerns the issue of 
drop-out. Has the effort to minimalize drop-out in this study been successful? As 
has been seen in chapter two 77 famihes in the experimental group (with a total 
of 81 drug abusers) of a total of 94 families (82 percent) have been seen for the 
first interview at the beginning of therapy. In 90 percent of these cases 
information has been gathered at follow-up, 18 months after the start of therapy. 
In 71% of these cases it was possible to interview the drug abuser personally. Of 
the 38 clients in the control group it was possible to gather information in 79 
percent of the cases. Thus, drop-out due to nonresponse of chents has remained 
within acceptable limits. 
Still, the question remains whether failure to interview clients and/or famihes 
has influenced estimates made about the effectiveness of family therapy in this 
study. There are indications that this is not the case: An attempt has been made 
to compensate for loss of information due to partial or total drop-out of chents. 
When no contact with a chent could be established but only with the family we 
have asked the family to make assessments as to chent's standing with respect to 
drug abuse and social functioning. As indicated in chapter two, it appeared that 
the distribution of chents' success scores as determined by these estimates did 
not differ from that of chents' success scores as determined in a personal 
interview. Likewise, when no contact with the client as well as with the family 
could be estabhshed we have used ratings by the therapists regarding drug use 
and social functioning of chents as given by them at the end of therapy in their 
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logbooks. Again, it appeared that the distribution of clients' success scores as 
determined by therapist estimates did not differ from that of clients' success 
scores as determined in a personal interview with them. Thus, it is likely that the 
results on the effectiveness of the method in this study were not biased as a 
result of drop-out. 
The second of the methodological issues to be discussed concernes the nature 
of the control group used in the study. Control and experimental groups were not 
created by randomly assigning clients to the control or experimental conditions. A 
control group was created by matching clients who had entered a methadone 
treatment on relevant variables to clients who had entered family therapy. 
Although no statistically significant differences between the two groups were 
found on any of the variables, it is still possible that the two groups differed on 
relevant variables that were not measured. The use of matched controls, 
furthermore, prevents drawing equivocal causal inferences for the same reason. 
The third point concerns the failure to differentiate families with a 
successfully treated drug abuser with families with an unsuccessfully treated drug 
abuser with the self-report paper and pendii test used in this study, the Family 
Environment Scale. This finding appears to be consistent with results of studies 
reviewed in chapter one. Also, Kaldegg (1973) and Mead and Campbell (1972) were 
not able to confirm their hypotheses that families with a drug abusing child had 
dysfunctional family structures using a self-report test. As has been seen, with 
the observation instrument used in this study the success and failure families 
could be clearly differentiated. Findings as these make it likely that family 
phenomena associated with drug abuse (or other psychopathologies for that 
matter) and beneficial changes in family functioning can more adequately be 
measured using observational instruments. As suggested at the end of chapter 
three when family members are asked to report these phenomena and changes in 
them themselves, some of them might be likely to give only socially acceptable 
answers. They have learned the language of the therapy and not (yet) how to 
apply these concepts in their day to day life. 
The last point concerns the methodology introduced in this study to describe 
the process of therapies. Although lacking scientific rigor, the description 
achieved with this methodology is clearly more systematic and exhaustive than a 
mere anecdotal recounting of the events occurring in a therapy. As has been 
pointed out at the end of chapter four, the method could prove to be a useful 
tool in constructing manuals for (family) therapy trainees in which the know-how 
of experienced family therapists is more systematically and more exhaustively 
reported and therefore more reflective of the day to day practice of (family) 
therapy. 
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5.2.3 Future research 
What direction should future research take in this area? In the present author's 
view more attention should be given to the question when a family therapy for 
drug abusers is applicable rather than to the question whether a given family 
therapy approach is more successful than other (more conventional) methods. As 
has been shown in this study, the usefulness of family therapy to treat drug 
abuse problems is far more limited than its strongest advocates, Stanton and 
Todd, have claimed it to be. However, as has been shown, the theory underlying 
the approach has some vaUdity. Drug abuse problems in a family and certain 
dysfunctional family patterns are, in some cases, interrelated phenomena. In future 
research attention should be given to the development of adequate diagnostic test 
to correctly diagnose such an interrelationship between drug abuse and 
dysfunctional family functioning. Furthermore, research should focus on the 
identification of factors that could maximize the effectiveness of the approach in 
families for which the therapy proves to be in dicated. That research aimed at 
dealing with such issues can be very fruitful, is evidenced by the recent 
pubheations by Mclellan et al. (1983), in which these authors are able to 
demonstrate that methadone treatment and individual counselling can be very 
useful in treating drug abusers within a certain diagnostic class (when no 
psychiatric problems are present or only mildly) and that such treatment is 
contra-indicated when severe psychiatric problems are present. Research as this 
exemplifies what is meant here. It is one building block in the construction of a 
model for predicting likely outcome of avialable treatments for specified classes of 
drug abusers. 
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5.3 SAMENVATTING 
In deze dissertatie wordt getracht de effektiviteit te bepalen van gezinstherapie 
ten behoeve van jeugdige en jong volwassen drugsverslaafden in een poging 
resultaten van een Amerikaanse studie waarin deze methodiek is onderzocht te 
repliceren. Daarnaast wordt getracht de systeemtheoretische assumptie die ten 
grondslag ligt aan deze methodiek te valideren, de assumptie dat dysfunktioneel 
gezinsfunktioneren en drugsverslaving twee wederzijds afhankelijke variabelen zijn. 
Tot slot wordt het proces van gezinstherapie, zoals dat door de Nederlandse 
gezinstherapeuten is uitgevoerd beschreven. 
In hoofdstuk 1 worden de concepten 'drugs' en het 'misbruik maken van 
drugs' gedefinieerd, wordt het verklaringsmodel dat centraal staat in deze 
dissertatie, de systeemtheorie, gcintroduceerd en wordt dit model afgezet tegen 
een aantal andere meer gangbare theorieën op dit terrein. Verder wordt literatuur 
onderzocht waarin door middel van klinische observaties en empirisch onderzoek 
de waarschijnlijkheid van een wederzijdse afhankelijkheid van gezinsfunktioneren 
enerzijds en druggebruik anderzijds aan de orde wordt gesteld. Uit gerapporteerde 
klinische observaties blijkt dat gezinnen met verslavingsproblematiek gekenmerkt 
worden door een zwakke hierarchische struktuur hetgeen zich uit in het 
onvermogen van de ouders om grenzen te stellen aan hun gebruikende kind, een 
zwakke ouderlijke alliantie en een sterke alliantie tussen een van de ouders of 
afwisselend een van beide en de druggebruiker. Gegevens uit empirisch onderzoek 
blijken minder duidelijk. In sommige gevallen worden de verwachte dysfunktionele 
patronen in de gezinnen niet gevonden. Ook wordt gekonkludeerd dat de opzet 
van deze studies te beperkt is. Geen van de studies blijkt de vraag te stellen of 
gunstige veranderingen in gezinsfunktioneren daadwerkelijk hand in hand gaan met 
gunstige veranderingen bij de druggebruiker. 
Geargumenteerd wordt dat juist het beantwoorden van deze vraagstelling licht kan 
werpen op de vraag of beide faktoren daadwerkelijk wederzijds afhankelijk zijn. 
Tot slot wordt literatuur behandeld waarin de effektiviteit van gezinstherapie 
t.b.v. drugsverslaafden is onderzocht. Opgemerkt wordt dat de meest verrassende 
resultaten worden gerapporteerd door Stanton en Todd. Bijna tweederde van de 
door hen onderzochte groep verslaafden blijkt zich te onthouden van heroine na 
een behandeling met gezinstherapie. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de effektiviteit van gezinstherapie voor Nederlandse 
drugsverslaafden onderzocht in een poging de resultaten van Stanton en Todd te 
repUceren. Daarnaast wordt bepaald welke drugsverslaafden het meest profijt 
blijken te hebben van een behandeling m.b.v. gezinstherapie. Uit het onderzoek is 
gebleken dat bijna de helft van de klienten die deelnemen aan gezinstherapie geen 
of nagenoeg geen drugs gebruikten in de periode drie maanden voor het laatste 
meetmoment, 18 maanden na het begin van de therapie. D aarnaast is gebleken dat 
meer dan de helft van de klienten gunstig scoren m.b.t. hun sociaal funktioneren: 
de meeste klienten werken of gaan naar school, nagenoeg alle klienten gaan enkel 
om met niet-gebruikende vrienden en nagenoeg alle klienten onthouden zich van 
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krimineel gedrag. 40% van de klienten blijken gunstig te skoren m.b.t. beide maten 
d.w.z. het gebruik van drugs en het sociaal funktioneren. Uit een vergelijking van 
deze resultaten met die van klienten die deel hebben genomen aan individuele 
begeleiding in het kader van methadon programma blijkt dat weliswaar meer 
klienten die hebben deelgenomen aan gezinstherapie zich onthouden van heroine 
en het illegaal gebruik van niet-opiaten zoals cocaine en psychofarmaca dan 
klienten uit het methadonprogramma maar dat deze verschillen geen statistische 
signifikantie bereiken. Tot slot wordt nog enige systematische variatie 
gekonstateerd van klientkenmerken met het succes in de behandeling. Succesvol 
behandelde klienten blijken jonger, hebben korter drugs gebruikt, gebruiken 
minder drugs en minder alcohol per keer dat men gebruikt en gaan minder om met 
mede-druggebruikers dan klienten die niet succesvol behandeld zijn. 
In hoofdstuk 3 is nagegaan of gunstige veranderingen in gezinsfunktioneren 
covarieren met gunstige veranderingen bij de druggebruiker in het gezin. Het 
blijkt dat over het algemeen genomen de ouders in de bestudeerde gezinnen hun 
gezin als meer hierarchisch georganiseerd waarnemen in de loop van de 
behandeling en dat de kommunikatie tussen de ouders meer positief wordt. 
De kwaliteit van de kommunikatie tussen de ouders, die van de druggebruiker 
t.o.v. vader en die van de druggebruiker t.o.v. moeder blijken gezinnen van wie 
de gebruiker met succes behandeld is te onderscheiden van die gezinnen van wie 
de gebruiker niet succesvol behandeld is. De ouders van succesvolle gezinnen 
blijken signifikant negatiever te kommuniceren aan het begin van de therapie dan 
de ouders van niet-succesvolle gezinnen. Verder blijkt dat er een signifikante 
verandering in kommunikatie -van negatief naar positief- optreedt in de 
kommunikatie van de ouders in succesvolle gezinnen. Tevens blijkt dat de 
gebruikers in succesvolle gezinnen signifikant positiever kommuniceren met hun 
vader op het laatste meetmoment, 12 maanden na aanvang van de therapie. In niet 
succesvolle gezinnen, daarentegen, blijkt de gebruiker signifikant positiever te 
kommuniceren met moeder in de loop van de therapie en vader signifikant 
negatiever met moeder. Aan de hand van deze bevindingen wordt gekonkludeerd 
dat er een zinvolle samenhang bestaat tussen gezinsfunctioneren en gebruik van 
drugs. Bij succesvol behandelde gezinnen is sprake van een verandering van een 
zwakke ouderlijke alliantie naar een hechtere, terwijl bij niet-succccsvolle 
gezinnen een hechtere alliantie tussen de moeder en de gebruiker onstaat en een 
zwakkere tussen moeder en vader. 
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt een beschrijving gegeven van het proces van de therapie 
zoals die is uitgevoerd door de Nederlandse therapeuten in een poging de twee 
basis-strategieen, diversie en compressie, verder te definieren. Daarnaast wordt 
geprobeerd te achterhalen waarom in sommige gevallen gewisseld wordt van 
strategie in de loop van de therapie. Tot slot worden een aantal faktoren 
geïdentificeerd die van invloed lijken te zijn op het succesvol verloop van de 
therapieën. Een belangrijke faktor lijkt het op tijd wisselen van strategie te zijn 
wanneer men te maken krijgt met (ernstige) weerstand in het gezin tegen de 
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behandeling. Daarnaast blijkt een accurate diagnose van de problematiek in het 
gezin voor de start van de behandeling essentieel. 
In hoofdstuk 5, tot slot, worden de belangrijkste resultaten van het onderzoek 
samengevat en wordt ingegaan op een aantal theoretische en methodologische 
kwesties. Met betrekking tot de theoretische i mplïcaties van het onderzoek 
worden drie punten aangesneden. Op de eerste plaats worden een aantal redenen 
opgesomd waarom de resultaten van het onderzoek van Stanton en Todd niet 
overtuigender zijn bevestigd. Gesteld wordt dat, naar alle waarschijnlijkheid, de 
controle-groep die in deze studie gebruikt is beter functioneert dan de controle 
groep in Stanton's studie, gezien het feit dat de resultaat-cijfers van de in de 
onderhavige studie gebruikte controle groep gunstiger zijn, terwijl de 
resultaat-cijfers van de gezinsbehandelingen in de beide studies elkaar niet veel 
ontlopen. Verder wordt gesteld dat de resultaat-cijfers van Stanton mogelijk zijn 
geflatteerd door het feit dat deze auteur geen skore heeft berekend waarmee een 
totaal beeld is verschaft van het druggebruik van Mienten. 
Het tweede theoretische punt dat wordt aangesneden betreft de verrassende, 
positieve, bevinding dat verbeteringen in het gezinsfimctioneren van de 
onderzochte gezinnen zinvol samenhangen met gunstige ontwikkelingen in het 
gedrag van de verslaafde, een samenhang die zich met name manifesteert bij de 
geobserveerde interacties tussen gezinsleden. Gesteld wordt dat deze bevindingen 
in overeenstemming zijn met soortgelijke bevindingen in de literatuur waar 
eveneens gekonstateerd wordt dat een zwakke hierarchische struktuur van 
gezinnen met verslavingsproblematiek is geassocieerd met gebruik van drugs en 
een verandering naar een hechtere struktuur samenhangt met vermindering van 
gebruik of abstinentie bij de druggebruiker. Het derde punt dat is aangesneden 
betreft de beschrijving in deze studie van het proces van gezinstherapie. Het 
blijkt dat de terminologie geïntroduceerd door Stanton, Diversie en Compressie, 
om dit proces te beschrijven niet toereikend is. Een derde term is door ons 
toegevoegd t.w. 'Facilitatie'. Verder is geprobeerd om het specifieke proces van 
therapieën te relateren aan het resultaat van therapie. Twee faktoren lijken 
hierbij van belang. Op de eerste plaats een tijdige wisseling van een Diversie 
strategie naar een Compressie strategie wanneer men op weerstand stuit in het 
gezin en vice versa en op de tweede plaats een correcte diagnose van de 
(achterliggende) problematiek in het gezin bij het begin van de therapie. 
Naast deze theoretische punten zijn een viertal methodologische kwesties 
besproken. Het eerste punt geldt de drop-out van klientsystemen. Gesteld is dat 
het aantal klientsystemen die niet (volledig) hebben meegewerkt aan het onderzoek 
beperkt is gebleven en dat deze drop-out de resultaten, zeker waar dit de 
bepaling van de effektiviteit van gezinstherapie betreft, in geringe mate heeft 
vertekend. 82% van die groep klienten die succesvol werden betrokken bij 
gezinstherapie heeft meegewerkt aan de eerste meting en van 90% van deze 
klienten hebben we informatie kunnen inwinnen bij de follow-up, 18 maanden na 
het begin van de therapie. Bovendien is van de ontbrekende gevallen gevallen toch 
het functioneren van de verslaafde en daarmee het vermoedelijke succes van 
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therapie vastgesteld en is komen vast te staan dat de verdeling naar 
succes/niet-succes van deze groep niet afwijkt van die van de groep klienten bij 
wie we wel in staat zijn geweest een persoonlijk interview af te nemen. Het 
tweede punt geldt het feit dat we gezinnen die met succes behandeld zijn (dat wil 
zeggen gezinnen bij wie de gebruiker zijn druggebruik gestaakt heeft) niet hebben 
kunnen onderscheiden van niet-succesvolle gezinnen wat betreft hun 
gezinsfunktioneren onder gebruik making van self-report instrumentarium, in casu 
de G.K.S.. Gesuggereerd is dat dit wellicht te maken heeft met het feit dat 
gezinsleden in niet-succesvolle gezinnen, wanneer ze gevraagd worden om 
uitspraken te doen over hun gezin naar alle waarschijnlijkheid sociaal acceptabele 
antwoorden geven. Men heeft het jargon van de therapie onder de knie, de 
daarbij behorende gedragingen (nog) niet. Het laatste punt betreft de 
methodologie die in dit onderzoek is geïntroduceerd om het proces van 
(gezins)therapie te beschrijven. Gesteld is dat deze methodolgje, ondanks evidente 
methodologische gebreken, het mogelijk maakt gebeurtenissen in therapie meer 
systematisch en uitputtend te beschrijven dan met behulp van de verhalende vorm 
waarmee in de literatuur in de meeste gevallen het proces van (gezins)therapie 
wordt beschreven. 
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STELLINGEN 
1. Een gezinstherapeutische behandeling van drugsverslaafden leidt 
in een aantal gevallen tot vermindering van druggebruik en 
verbetering van sociaal functioneren, (dit proefschrift) 
2. Een gezinstherapeutische behandeling van drugsverslaafden heeft 
voor de oplossing van het drugsprobleem niet significant meer 
effect dan een conventionele behandeling van drugsverslaafden. 
(dit proefschrift) 
3. Ook wanneer gezinstherapie voor drugsverslaafden niet leidt tot 
verbeterd functioneren van de drugsverslaafde kan deze therapie 
zinvol zijn, namelijk wanneer ouders en overige gezinsleden erin 
slagen hun grenzen te stellen aan de drugsverslaafde, (dit proef­
schrift) 
4. De systeemtheoretische veronderstelling dat bij bijna iedere 
adolescente of jongvolwassen drugsverslaafde frequente en dys-
functionele contacten voorkomen met het ouderlijk huis is on* 
juist, (dit proefschrift) 
5. Het is mogelijk complexe interactieprocessen tussen therapeuten 
en gezinnen betrouwbaar te beschrijven met behulp van kwalita­
tieve onderzoeksmethoden. 
6. Evaluators are presumed guilty until proven innocent, (uit: Pat-
ton, M. Q., Qualitative Evaluation Methods. Beverly Hills: Sage 
Publications, 1983) 
7. Het is niet nodig dat een vrouw zich ten behoeve van haar man 
tijdens het vervaardigen van diens proefschrift volledig wegcij­
fert. Mits ze het huis maar op tijd schildert. 
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift 'Evaluation of Family The­
rapy for Adolescent and Young Adult Drug Abusers' van С. Romijn. 



